
INE SELECTION OF SUNSHADES, PARA- 
sols and Umbrellas, Lace Mitts, Lisle and

Taffeta Gloves.

lEPARTMENT IS REPLETE 
____ _________________J with the Latest and Choic
est Novelties, which for Quality and Elegance of Design 
are Unexcelled.

in

------Air» ALSO------

> OF ST. JOHN AND 
vicinity to call and in

spect our very Fine Stock of Stainless Hose, Corsets and 
Underwear, Just Opened for Spring and Summer Wear.

ffE MITE THE LABIES

97 lECIUNTO STREET.

•V

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,

We have just received a large stock ofTHE NEW WORLD. THE UPPER PROVINCES. HANDS MOVING BACKWARD. LOCAL MATTERS.
New Ties and Scarfs,
making our present assortment one ofthe largest 

and best we have ever shown.

New Made Up Knots,

IN LOUISIANA LONGUE POINTE LUNATIC ASYLUM THE BISMARCK CLOCK HAS NOT LATEST CLEANING’S BY THE GAL
MERELY STOPPED.

TERRIBLE FLOOD
AND MUCH DAMAGE DONE. ON FIRE TO-DAY. RTTB*S REPORTERS.

Owe toy owe the Measures More Ardeat- The » Enterprise” a Wonder—And a 
ly Pnst.ed by Ibe Late Chancellor Variety of Interest In* Matters.
XJSSJSSSJLSSZJS A. W. Haviland, of New York, »i..

bave a steam launch on Chameook lake

Verdict Against a Boston Paper—A Long Sir Charles Tapper, Before the Colonie-
atlon Committee, Urges the Advan
tages of Canada—No Back Down—A 
Fine Steamer Ashore.

Walk-Big Railroad Scheme-Pro
minent Editor Dead—Defaulters and 
Swindler» Captured— Lynched —

Freielanige Party’s Progra
London, May 4.—The Bismarck clock this summer.

Strikes and Strikers Ac. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, May 6.—Word has just 
Boston, May 6.—The jary in the libel reached this city that the Longne Pointe has not merely stopped, bat its hands

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Light Fancy, Dark Fancy, Plain Colors.Last week, Mr. John Chisholm of
suit brought by broker James Bart of Lnnatic Asylum situated nine miles from are already moving backward. One by Springfield, Kings Co., had the satiafac- 
New York,against the Boston Advertiser Montreal is on fire. Help has been ask- one the measures more ardently poshed Uon of capturing a bear weighing 400 lbs. 
wherein the plaintiff sought to recover ed for from this city. The building con- by the late chancellor are giving signs of 
$25,000 this morning brought in a ver- tninn a great number of inmates. Par- having survived their usefulness, at least 
diet of $12,500 for the plaintiff. ticulars later. in the minds of his once obedient Parlia- ®cott 861 offenders, is in jail. Sergeant

Shreveport, La., May 6.—The river is Toronto, May 6.—The following special ment. When, on March 22, two days Vandine says he will run in the others
still riping and it is now six inches above cable appears ip this morning’s Globe atter tbe prince’s dismissal, the Emperor when he meets them, 
the 1884 mark. The country from dated London May 5. Sir Charles Tup- telegraphed. “Full steam ahead,the same Summereide has exported during the 
Fulton dewn is flooded. per was a witness before the House of couree>” it was erroneously |concluded past two weeks merchandise to the value

The situation is distressing. Thousands Commons colonisation committee. the 8ame COQree meant the Bismarck of $22,840; to the United States $8,547
of heads ot cattle have been drowned He urged Canada as the place for course, while on the coontrary it meant nd $14,293 to the Dominion, 
and the damage to property is immense, farmers and persons wishing to engage the Kaiser coarse. Already there is a 

Lamar CoL, May 6.—J. a Harriman jn agriculture or as Arm laborers and more reasonable tone prevailing regard- 
who is trying to walk from Wabash, Ind. domestic servants. As to the extension in8 Switzerland and the German refugees 
to San Francisco within 65 days on 0f any colonization scheme he believed there. The regulations against pork are 
a wager of $10,000 arrived here last even- the land offered ample security for the also more liberally construed. The per- 
ing. He is now 1498 miles from his m0ney advanced to assistemigrants who seention of Socialists promises to become 
starting point and 320 miles ahead of the settled on the free grants. He dwelt also unfashionable, for in September the ex- The Heavy Rains for the past few days 
schedule time.

New Made Up Cornhill,
Mr. Smiler, one of the six Ferdericton IAe,u Fancy, Dark Fancy. May be worn with or without Bitty or Fin.

WASHING SCARFS.
^0ur-in-Hand in a vsry large variety of Fancy Stripes and Cheeks, 

White Cashmere with Spots, White Matt, White China, &c.

SPECIAL .
We particularly call the attention of gentlemen to our very large stock 

—OP-----
The May Queen arrived from Grand 

lake this afternoon, tint as there is still 
some ice in the opper part of the lake in the very newest styles, most fashionable colorings and decidedly 
she was unable to go farther up y es ter- the cheapest goods ever shown in St. John. 
day than Douglas harbor. ------------------------

Law and Medium Priced Ties

Manchester. Robertson & Allison.on the climate combatting the British ceptional measures cease by limitation, have raised the water in the river quite 
oc_ and there is not enough Bismarckian rapidly. At Indiantown the water is 

spirit left in the Leichstag to warrant higher to-day than it has been so far this 
Dundas, the renewal of this means of combatting spring. It is now high enough to over* 

ition lead- intellectual short-comings. flow the public wharf at high tide,
the story that Last night waa heU a caneu. oflead- The achr Biamarck, from Halifax with 

Chicago, May 6, — Ex-Gov. Andrew Meredith intended to bade down from era of tbe Liberal Freisinmge party, m- . f inhaler faei
Shuman, editor of the Chicago Evening his policy. There would be no back- eluding Dr. Barth and Dr. Bamberger. ' N’ th arrived at Souris on 
Jonrnal, died last night of apoplexy. down. The policy had been daUberate- They formidatod their programmejfor the TJuradav^May ls’t The captain rep0rt8

ÆEïAxsxzsz Eràïïssiiiixs

yer who ran away several weeks ago, bat was fair to all and by that policy as bon to the balance of the Liberal mem- of tbe paB8eDger8 suddenly made for tbe
after swindling his clients and the far- announced in hia London speech and here. It is the most weighty p^liament- aide of the deck and jamped overboard,
mersont of nearly $180,000, returned formulated in the motto* In the House, ary move since-March, M71, not that it M The captain ,nd crew with mach diffl_

Meredith would stand and it would a move in a Bismarckless parliament,
carry the province. *f but that it is made by a party which has

Atlanta Ga Mav 6 —A man believed Kingston, May 6.—Tfce fine steamer enjoyed the largest share of Bis- 
toteMtort* Ktaihdl Alexandra running between Trenton and march’s ill-will, which now
xt a n ’ . , ’ Montreal is ashore at Jack Steam light the first time, is likely to holddefaulter, was arm,ted hero ™ %y't the ba,anro of power. The Socialists

PoHTLAND Oregon May6.-°. M.Thune ^ ^ Hepbnrod^ton tnu i! MIL" Tics‘ the*Fmainnige ^Sm:-The people in the lower part of figggg MeviflO Vests dll SlZCS’
Wln.ro^ °vl aV™ valued at fift'y thou,a™d7^re,r will oppoee. This matter dispoeed of, we King, county are wondering if Millidge- **818, OU SlZCS, _
ing $10,000 has been arrested here. may look for an attack upon the two pet ville, ferry boat "Enterprise” is coming Children 8 MCVinO VcStS, dll SlZCS'

n5SS.'SL£lyy:S BKtStrSSiSSSS —Infanta’ Fine Wool Vests, all sizes; 
âZ,‘ZL,.IL?â$6m”i.lîi; SSJSTL-lLtL'Ki” i«S5JS5£IM»«i5!t‘$ Infants’ Fine Cashmere Socks.

I to the winvs tar “ a*alD8t Amencan grain has been Bteam They wonder why the company ___
1» total 1m* ^adilyraiseduntil now about 60 d0 not give the ^arUe the benefitoIThe ThCSC gOOtiS reDrCSCnt the VCrV faCSt 
*”8 total 1068- percent The Liberal Freisinmge pro- $100 granted to reduce the fare, and they „ ° _ r , „ * _

all the in. ^ to reduce this to the same rate that ^toid^of^to^^rt ma*eS imported, Bfid pTICCS Will be fOWld
it was raised from, giving notice that £ch îaîroffient toy.Sir/ifJSu«n Mffht. 
nothing less than free trade in bread- satisfy the people’s wondering about the ®

“Enterprise’’ yon will confer a favor on 
A Friend.

Leavenworth, Kansas, May 6.—A big notions regarding it His evidence 
railroad scheme for the transcontinental enpied the afternoon, 
short line from New York to the Pacific Speaking yesterday * at 
is being worked by a body of English Creighton, M. P. P. the q

eris chief lieutenant de
Montserrat Lime

capitalists. Fruit Juice.
A wholesome, delicious,and refreshing beverage for 

spring and summer use. MONTSERRAT is made from 
only sound fruit, and is warranted freefrom alcohol.

home last night and surrendered him
self.

culty succeeeded in getting him on board 
again. The man was about 40 years of 
age, intelligent, sane, but apparently 
tired of life.

xJARIDIlsrB GO.AND

We have now a full stock of
Ladies Merino, Bdlbriggan & Silk Vests;The "Enterprise”* Wonder.

the Editor op The Gazette:—

Chicago, May 6.—The great carpen- main building and spn 
tera’ strike is settled. The journeymen The whole structure wi 
have achieved an almost sweeping vie- The sisters in charge si 
tory.

Spring Valley, Ills., May 6.—Fifteen safely escaped. Some ai 
hundred coal miners, here, voted to re- Joseph's asylum, others" 
turn to work pending an adjustment of convent near by, while ti

in adjoining honses or \ 
Decatur, Ills., May 6.-276 miners of the grounds in an aimle 

the Decatur company quit work yester- The mayor ordered 
day to await the fixing of prices for this city brigade to proceed t 
district. their efforts were unay

idred, have 
isedin St

mates, numbering thi

Hochelaga 
t are either 
«ring about 
nner.
rhole of the 
scene but

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,stuffs will satisfy them. One-third of 
the Beichstag are free traders. On this 
bill the Socialists, Radicals, and a few 
independents are pretty sure to unite with 
the Liberals.

Bayswator, May 6,1890.
Pallee Court.

James Kearney and James Almond, 
The new prime minister, Gen. Von drunks, were fined $4 each.

John Carlin, drunk, was allowed to go 
nr. on account of sickness.

^e case of J. Wm. Hoop was 
ned. It will be taken up 
case of Charles Baker r

the trouble.
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union St.
wolv indifferent if $40. HAIR CLOTH PARLOR SUITES $29.Woonsocket R I. May 6.—William 8aPPly was very poor.

Some of the aceSCSI

a
Myers, the only extensive granite worker 
in this city, has voluntarily reduced; the heart rending, as 
hours of his men from ten to nine and from lhe burning

Some ofib**

r - Rav silk Parlor «t.
people tirf*in Ô4

eight hours on Saturday at the old
L ü. ■

Philadelphia Pa., May 6.—An increase 
of 5 cts an hour which the carpenters 
struck for on May 1 has been granted to 
nearly 2000, leaving less than 1000 now 
out.

t**—* «*“• _r M3CY- • *y *r. ■**
uol modified ty the Emperor’s former 
zeal for th;s form of expansion, Caprivi 
will have in the Freisinmge Liberal 
party the warmest support for it uncom
promisingly despises and opposes every 
national speculation beyond her present 
boundaries. Many honest admirers of 
of the retired chancellor are in vain beg
ging him for guidance. They want to re
main Bismarckian.
THE STATE HOME INVESTIGATION.

Testimony of Fo
Against the Superintendent.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 

Providence, R I. May 6.—At the in
vestigation into the management of the 
State home and school at Elmhunt to day 
Mrs. Caroline C. Brown, a former cook 
at the institution, testified in corobora- 
tion of the previous testimony regarding 
the poor food given the children and the 
good food placed on the superintendent’s 
table,'and the severe chastisement of half 
starved and feeble minded children. 
She had known of many instances where 
the boys and girls had been severely 
beaten by the superintending officer.

Mrs. Brown said that when in 1888 a 
committee of investigation was to visit 
the home, Mrs. Healey told her “they 
would never catch Mr. Healey napping, 
because Mr. Stockwell (the commissioner 
of the public schools), would telephone 
him when anyone is coming oat”

Miss Robertson and Mrs. Pierce, form
erly teacher and matron repectively at 
the institution, [detailed cases of exces
sive chastisement of the children.

These Suites have solidtheir lives, burtfito sisters deny this. The 
loss will be very nsavy, but it is covered 
partly by insurance\_

later:-'

ing and ill-treating John McDonald, a 
sailor, on the high seas was taken up 
this morning bnt was adjourned until 
tomorrow. J. G. Forbes 
prosecution.

Charles Thrush was before the court 
this afternoon charged with assaulting 
Sadie Patton. The case is not yet con
cluded. A counter charge has been made 
against Sadie for selling liquor without 
license.

culty. ytbing happen to them daring that tiiLd m 
ial we will fix it free of charge. This offer holds good for du xj^. » _ _ 
can secure the benefit of it by leaving a deposit of Three Dollars, and 
will be made and held for you up to July 1st 

P. S.—No orders will be taken at these prices after May 1st

an
The Weather.

Washington, May 6.—Indications.— 
Cooler westerly winds. Rain followed 
by fair weather Wednesday morning.

your suiteappears forlthe
It is now said that from 100 to 150 ln

natic inmates were the building and 
burned to death.

Anolher A<
Montreal, May 6.—No doubt the loss 

of life is very great It is estimated all 
the way from one to two hundred.

The sister superior now admits a loss 
of life, and persons witnessing the fire 
saw numbers of the inmates fall with the 
burning building. It is impossible 
to tell as yet the correct number. Tre
mendous excitement prevails in the 
vicinity and many of the maniacs are 
wandering about shouting and gesticu
lating, adding to the horrors of the scene. 
There are no hopes now of saving any 
part of the building.

W. B. LAWBENOE,Telegraphic Flashes.
It is said that a dividend of five per 

cent, will be declared at the Canadian 
Pacific annual meeting on the 14th inst.

Two drivers named Boucher, of Louis
ville, Que., and Joe. Rene of St Monique, 
were drowned in St. Francis river at 
Dmmmondville, Que. yesterday.

Several farmers’ families in the town
ship of Malahide Ont, ate toadstools, 
mistaking them for mushrooms. One 
death has resulted, and several persons 
are in a precarious condition.

Up to date 547 families, composed of 
12 children or more now living, have ap
plied to the local government, of Quebec, 
for 100 acres of crown lands in conform
ance with the bill passed last session.

The Duke of Connaught desires his 
visit to Montreal to be perfectly private, 
and does not wish any public reception. 
The Duke and Duchess will be the guests 
of Sir George Stephen during their stay.

The Eli Merrimac house and store in
cluding post office and stable, at Purga
tory mills, Litchfield, Me., ar§ reported 
completely destroyed by fire yesterday. 
Part of the goods and furniture were 
saved.

AS Last * Chance for Pitt.
Will Smith is a tonsorial artist of im- il.

pressive demeanor and much avoirdupois. 
He claims to be the speediest man in 
his profession in the world. He can 
shave more men in a stipulated time 
than any harbor on earth, he says and 
is willing to make a match for any 
amount with whomsoever disputes his 
title of champion. He has accomplish
ed the feat, he says, of shaving 10 men 
and running the distance of 100 yards 
in 13} minutes, which he is cer
tain has never been equalled, 
time ago,” he said to a Herald man yes
terday. “I saw a challenge issued by one 

of Cambridge who claims to be a 
fast man at his business. Why, he isn’t 
in it, and IU1 wager any amount he may 
name that I’Will shave three men to his 
one and do it As often as there are sub
jects to be found. I am out for tbe stuff 
and I propose ha get it,”—Boston Herald.

Everybody here will recognize in this 
“one Pitt of Cambridge,” the former 
champion barber of St. John. He was a 
pretty fast shaver, and only left this 
city because of his inability to secure 
victims.

ACROSS THE STREETHie Presbytery.
The regular meeting of the Presbytery 

of SL John was held in the vestry of St 
David’s church this morning, Rev. A. 
Gunn, moderator, presiding. There were 
present Rev. Messrs. Robinson, Macrae, 
McDonald, Macneill, Bennett, J. Gray, A. 
J. Mowatt, Kinnear, Bruce, McFarland, 
McKay, Mnllin, W. Ross, Jas. Roes and 
Fotheringham; Elder, Wm. Morrison and 
Messrs. D. Morrison, Bain and T. F. 
Fullerton were asked to sit and deliber-

We have moved to

Foster’s Building, 
No. 73 Germain St.,

directly opposite the old stand.

JamesMcNichol&Son
MERCHANT TAILORS.

LATEST
NEWS! H. STEVENS,

“Some

ate.Pitt
After the reading and confirmation of 

the minutes of the previous meeting, 
Rev. J. Ross gave notice of a motion to 
repeal sections C and D. sect. 2 of the 
constitution, at the next meeting.

A notice of motion to repeal the whole 
of the standing orders was given by Rev. 
Mr. Robinson.

A call from South Richmond to Rev. F. 
W. Henry was read and sustained and 
the conduct of the moderator approved. 
The call was transmitted to Mr. Murray 
and $250 will be applied.

The ordination and induction was 
named to take place on the 27th inst. 
Rev. Jas. Rose to preside, Mr. Bennett to 
preach, A. J. Mowatt to address the 
minister and Mr. Roes the people. A re
quest from South Richmond to appoint 
the first Wednesday in October as the 
day of their annual meeting was acceded 
to and the congregation ordered to be 
notifiod to that effect.

The Home Mission, report was sub
mitted.

Communications from the'eongregation 
at Pisarinco, asking that Rev. R. Craig 
be continued as pastor was read. Con
sideration adjourned nntil the afternoon 
session.

A balance of $68 from Pisarinco was

The Situation la Westerly.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I., May 6.—No new de
velopments in the granite cutters’ strike 
in Westerly. The men remain silent 
and determined and among themselves 
there are no differences. Some are going 
to work elsewhere.

Merchant Tailor,
has now in stock a fine line of

Wreck of a Four Hester.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence R. I., May 6.—The four 
masted schooner, W. H. Fredson, which 
was reported ashore on Block Island 
yesterday, has broken up.

CLOTHSBARNES & MURRAY
suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 
Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock ie 
complete.

cnni
An appeal is made by Alivia C. Whit

man for help to build a Sailor’s Home at 
Canso, N. S.

The new city hall in Halifax which 
cost $150,000 was occupied for the first 
time yesterday.

R. J. Hart & Co.» of Halifax, have been 
fined one cent and costa for an infringe
ment on the trade mark ot Chas Robin 
& Co. The infringement was without 
fraudulent intent.

The Fredericton Gleaner of yesterday 
says:—The river at this point has risen 
about two feet, and continues to climb 
rapidly up on the wharves. River men 
say that the rain that has now fallen 
will give a rise of fonr feet anyway.

Provincial News.
are having a great run on the

Zephyr Ginghams at 5 3-4 
cents a yard;

New Challies in dainty 
patterns at 10c. a yard;

Splendid Values in Parasols 
and Sunshades, long 
handles, from 65c. to 
$4.25;

Ladies Silk and Lisle Gloves 
in all qualities, Kid Tip
ped and doutde fingers;

Boys’ Windsor Scarfs, Wide 
Sailor Collars, Muslin 
Ties;

Ladies Belts and Black Lace 
Scarfs;

Boys’ Tweeds in Dark mix
tures, suitable for school 
wear, from 39c. a yard.

Fancy Flannelette Shirts at 
74 cents each.

Joseph Jackson, colored, in a most 
brutal mamner slashed his wife’s neck 
and head, in Bristol, Conn., early yester
day morning. First Jackson had his 
wife hold a light while he killed his 
dog, than he said she must die the ; same 
way. The woman cannot’live.

The Oriental mill, at Providence R. I. 
Alfred A. Reed and Gordon Reed princi
pal owners, is reported temporarily em
barrassed. The mill runs about 16,000 
spindles, making a fine grade of Turkish 
towelings. It employs about 250 hands. 
The indebtedness is said to be about 
$300,000.

The senate at Rome yesterday in a de
bate on the charities bill rejected a 
clause providing for church expenses. 
Premier Crispi’s announcement that he 
would resign in order to deside the 
question of dissolution of the cabinet or 
its reconstruction under Signor Sacarro 
caused great excitement.

Wm. Stone, a machinist at the 
American Linen Mill, Fall River, suffer
ed a horrible death, yesterdrv afternoon. 
He started to fix a pulley, the engineer 
was ignorant of Stone’s whereabouts and 
started the engine. Stone who was 
caught in the spokes of the wheel was 
disemboweled and the top of his head 
torn off. He was married only six weeks 
ago.

LOCAL MATTERS.
YOBK EQUITY SITTINGS.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Dorothy,—There will be a rehearsal to 
night at the usual time and place. A 
fall attendance is requested.

The First Mail BoAT.--The first steam
er to leave Rimouski with the English 
mail this season will sail tomorrow. The 
Sardinian will open the season.

Natural History Society.—The regu
lar monthly meeting of The Natural His
tory Society will be held this evening. 
The President will read a paper on the 
Dawn plant of Torrell.

Harrison vs CrooMshaak, Collier etal
—.Bali Bond lo be Delivered Up— 
Peters vs Howes. Old Police Building,

[SPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.]

Fredericton, May '6.—The following 
business was transacted before the 
Equity court this morning, Judge 
Palmer presiding. Harrison vs Crook- 
shank. Collier etal.

Dr. Barker. Q. C. moved to dismiss the 
bill for want of prosecution against the 
defendants Collier and Crookshank. The 
application was granted and an order 
was made to have the bail bond 
delivered up.

Peters vs Howes. F. W. Stockton 
moved to have the bill dismissed for 
want of prosecution. D. Jordan, contra. 
An order was made extending the time 
to June 6th, to fyle bill and inter
rogatories. Court than adjourned.

Main street, North End.

GREAT REDUCTIONS
The subscriber begs to announce that 

daring

THE MONTH OF APBIL 
she will sell her large stock of

MILLINERY
—INCLUDING—

Imported Bonnets and Hats
at greatly reduced prices prior 
ing on the first of May next, being obliged 
to vacate the present premises owing to 
the building of the new opera house.
The stock is large and well assorted

ordered to be applied for.
Rev. L. G. Macneill read a report on 

statistical returns which was received 
and will be considered hereafter.

The following resolutions were adopt
ed: (1) That congregations in arrears be 
corresponded with by the convener of the 
Home Mission committee of the sections. 
(2) That the Presbytery enjoin on ses
sions that statistics be returned before 
Feb. 1st (3) That the clerk instruct all 
vacant congregations to report in due 
time. (4) That the clerk obtain blanks 
for mission fields and forward them, the 
blanks to be remitted to committee on 
systematic benevolence.

Adjourned until 3 p. m.

Hew York Markets.
Reported by C. H. Wright, correspondent for the 

Ledden Company, New York.
New York, May 6.

Marine Examiation.—Nelson Payzant 
of Lockport N. S.,>nd Charles McBride of 
Harborville N, 8. were successful in pass
ing the marine examination today and 
securing master’s, square rigged, coasting 
certificates. Some other men obtained 
certificates of service,
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FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Tbe Rise In the River—Washout on the 
Northern and Western—Attorney 
General Returning.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, May 6.—The river at 
Fredericton rose over two feet yesterday 
and is still rising owing to the heavy 
rain storm which prevailed the two pre
vious days.

Thé express train on the Northern and 
Western railway was delayed two hours 
yesterday afternoon in arriving at Fred
ericton owing to a washout on the road 
between Cross creek and Marysville.

The attorney general is expected home 
on Thursday next.

Mr. Timothy Driscoll of Kingsclear 
died this morning after a short illness of 
ersypilas.

The river still continues rising.

Mme KANE,» Chicago Markets.
Chicago, May 6.

The following Chicago quotations are furnished 
by R. C. Thorne, correspondent of the Doran, 
Wright Co., of New York.

V 205 Union St.
mi

Co-Partnership Notice.1 Opening Highest Lowest Closing 
Wheat.921 921

761 76* 
d- ■ #1 49î ill 94i 94}

.95 95.
93May EMPEROR WILLIAM

iSr mil E firm of McPHtiRSON BROTHERS, trad- 
-L ing under the name of T. J. McPHERSON 

in Uiture use the firm name of
99< 89|Reports of the ravages of spotted fever 

near Franklin, Tenn., are received. The 
disease was usually fatal, nine out of ten 
persons attacked dying. The fever had 
a brief run about two months ago. Last 
week it reappeared and within 48 hours 
had taken five lives. The people of the 
district have about concluded to abandon 
it, as this is the fifth visitation of the 
fever. The origin of the disease is not 
known. It comes without warning and 
goes as suddenly.

Opens «he Reichstag In Person and 
Speaks In Favor of «he Workingmen.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, May 6.—The Reichstag was 
opened today by the Emperor in person. 
In his speech from the throne His 
Majesty said he hoped it would be 
practicable at the presnt session to solve 
the important and pressing questions 
which would come up for consideration.

He wanted above all things to effect 
further legislation for the protection of 
the workingmen.

will
»! 341 McPHERSON BROTHERS.ael

T.J. McPHERSON, 
S. B. McPHEASON, 
C. D. McPHERSON.

86 351 36
POBE.

10.35 10.35 10.15 10.25
10.50 10.50 10.27 10.30fc: St. John, N. B., May 1,1890.75?1 ...1

67 67 15 851 85i851
London Markets.

London, 4pm closing.
and 98 1 forICVI GENERAL GROCERSConsuls 981-16 for money

St-Foon
A 18 Wire le......... ........................

do do seconds.........................
g»? Pac...................

= 51 ÊtH

Y Cent................

Sr : «si" «si" ssi" :::: Pours and a half -----AND-----Loadoa Markets.

17 Charlotte Street.London, 12.30 p m. 
money and 98 3-16 for FRUIT DEALERS,Liverpool Markets. Consols 98 1 for 

the account.
United State

Ravages of a Cyclone.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Grantsburg, Texas May, 6.—A destruc
tive cyclone visited the eastern part of 
Hoôd County on Sunday evening and 
twelve or fifteen houses were wrecked; 
13 persons were killed and a large num
ber injured, some of them seriously. 
The dam age to property is very heavy. 
The crops are completely ruined.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 5th inst, schrs Lion, Peters, from St 
ago; Canning Packet, Berry from Annapolis. 

CLEARED.
Boston. 6th inst, schr Mary Rose for Yarmouth. 
Marseilles, 4th inst, ship Highlander, Edgett 

from New York 24 days.

28*Liverpool, 12.30 p m-Cotton quiet limited 
enquiry. American middlings 6 7-16 d sales 7000 
spec and export 500, recta 1,000; amn 7800 
bales. Futures quiet but steady. Do. do do 

Canada Pacific............
^ do. Seconds...............
Illlnoie Central.....................................................  1%
Mexican ordinary................................................. 42
St Paul Common............................................ ». 771
New York Central................
Pennsylvania...................«...
Reading.............................. ..........................
Mexican Central new 4s............................
B*MonesOi *0 j'i per cent"."......................

181 Union Street.
'1?! The Opera House Wants the Earth,

-----AND-—
GOKBELL ART NTORE

■M"UST MOVE ACROSS THE STREET. Now 
ItjL is your chance to get Pictures Framed in 
the latest and best patterns. Come and get our 
prices for Mantel and all size Mirrors. Artist 
Materials and Canvas Stretching a specialty.

207 UNION STREET IS THE PLACE. J

:::::::::: Si gS. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

RWfog:.\;v.v.v.v.v.v::......
Mex centlnew 4s.........................
Bar Silver......................
Spanish Fours SAILED.

Providence, 4th inst, sehr Lynx for St John.

Arrived 6th, at Patridsre Island, schr Bessie 
Parker, Bftulley, New York for Hillsboro.

Liverpool Markets.
MeiJtrsL srLrtitt 6 ^

Futures closed quiet. \

FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.

LACE CURTAINS.
Do you want them nicely cleansed? If so, send 

them to us, where tne finest of fabrics 
are handled without injury.

Cleansing 50 to OOc pep palp,
Cpeam op Bern 75c pep palp,

Special prices for 12 palps op over.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
26 to 84 Waterloo St.. St. John, N. B| IE23

62 end 64 Granville St, Halifax.

U EWBLLERY, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND PLATED WARE.
As my expenses are light, I am enabled to soil these goods at very amall advance on cost.

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY MADE TO ORDER.

FRANK S. ROGERS, - - JEWELLER,
75 Germain St., 3 Doors South of King St,

BOYS’ WEEK!
-----THIS IS BOYS’ WEEK AT THE------

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 KING STREET.

which meant that BOYS’ FINE CLOTHING will be sold very low this week.

■W3Vn. cr_ FRASER.

y THE WORKINGMAN’S

FRIEND
\ '

Another installment of those 24c. Bonanza Ladies’Slippers. Every 
thing that it new in Foot Gear Daily Arriving at the Popular

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Look out for the Horrible Cartoons at each side ofthe Store Front.

Another installment of those Tailor Made Pants from P. E. Island at $1.45,to $2.75 
per pair. Neat, strong and beautiful Tweed Suits, made to order by some of the 
best artizans of St John, only $11.00 $12.00 and $13.00. Another installment of 
Ladies Kid and Calf Walking Shoes at 95c. $1.50, $1.86, and $2.75. Another 
instalment of Ladies Kid Boots in button and laced,$1.45, $2.00, $2.25 to $4.00,posi- 
tiyely the best value ever offered in this city. Special discounts on Saturday. Our 
goods are always just as we advertise them.

TKYON WOOLEN MFQ 00., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

f Special Sales of Room Paper
Prices lower than ever on above.

Fishing Tackle, Lacrosse Sticks,
Fire Crackers, Fire Works,
Base Balls, Rubber Balls Gas Balls,

1100 Do*. O. K. Balls, 5c. each,
Wax, China, Wood, and Bisque Dolls, 
Toys in great variety.

Lowest cash prices at

! WATSON <fcCO’S
Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S.—American Postage Stamps for sale.

WALL PAPER.
English Sanitary Papers for Nurseries, Bath Booms and Kitchens; 
Getting Decorations, Friezes, Mouldings, Picture Books,
Wire Picture Cord, etc. Window Shades of all descriptions.

351. 33 . HOLMAN.

Latest. For Men. Scarfs.
ONCE OVERS, FOUR-IN-HAND

—AND-

Newest Patterns in Made Scarfs-Over 400 Pat
terns to Choose from.

Undreeaed Shirts from 46 cts.; Begattaand Sporting Shirts of latest patterns; Cash- 
mere, Merino and Cotton TJnderehirts at the lowest living profit

^Yo^pan^glet a perfect fit at KEDEY & 00-, 213 UlUOn St

' V

SHIRTS MADE

■

60 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
60 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are » few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chaiis in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.
JOHN WHITE, . 93 to 97 Charlotte St.

IRON RESERVOIR 
VASES.

These Vases are made with a 
Reservoir to hold water, from

does away with the need of 
quent watering, and prevents 

h ground from becoming ca 
F and hard. For sale by

SlnM iSilfniiB,I

No. 38 King street.
Opposite Boyal Hotel,it ’.nb

P. S.—Ask to we the Jewel Range.
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C1)c (Evening SvelteThe Evening Gazette le Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette le the Lar- 
” g est dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

4

L

FIRST EDITION.
THE OLD WORLD.

CLOSURE APPLIED TO THE BUDGET 
DEBATE IS THE COMMOMS.

Boulanger SU11 Leader—The Berlin 
Lal»or Bill—Cotton Mill Lockout— 
The Ronhaix Strikers—Strikes In 
Anstrl

London, May 6.—In the Commons last 
night the closure role was applied to the 
budget debate and the bill passed its 
second reading 197 to 115.

Paris, May 6.—The Central committee 
of the National party meeting last night 
resolved to continue the struggle and 
retain Boulanger as leader.

In order to test the popular opinion, 
in regard to Boulanger LaQuerre intends 
to resign and recontest his seat in the 
deputies to which he was elected as 
advanced Boulangist.

Berlin, May 6.—Many features of the 
labor bills are prohibition of labor on 
Sundays and holidays and the employ
ment of children under 13 in factories.

Women will not be allowed to work at 
night or after 5.30 o’clock on Saturday 
evenings or on the eve of holidays, The 
hours of work for women are limited to 
eleven.

Berlin, May 5.—Hanoverian cotton 
mill will lock out 700 hands there being 
a scarcity of material.

Paris, May 6.—A despatch from 
Roubaix says the strikers tried to cut 
off the water supply of the mills but the 
military frustrated the attempt.

Vienna, May 6.—The strikes and 
threats of strikes continue throughout 
the country.

London, May 6.—It is officially an
nounced that the Emperor William will 
visit Osborne house after his visit to 
Norway. He will not visit London.

London, May 6.—The Herald says that 
Portugal accepts without reserve the 
proposition to submit the Delagoa bay 
railway question to arbitration.

London, May, 6.—Charley Smith of 
Spitalfields sails for Boston,May 7. Smith 
weighs IIÔ pounds and is going to 
America to fight Billy Mnrphy for the 
Police Gazette championship belt and a 
purse.

Paris, May 6.—The trial of Société des 
Métaux directors was opened yesterday. 
All are charged with paying fictitious 
dividends.

London, May 6.—The opposition in 
the Commons will move to instruct the 
committee on the land purchase bill to 
raise the question of home role,

London, May 6.—Nine thousand work
men have struck in Prague. Seven thou
sand masons and carpenters have struck 
in Hamburg.

peror Willi , ete.

HALIFAX MATTERS.

A Gloucester Schooner Wrecked—Crew 
Saved with Difficulty.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Halifax, May 6. — The Gloucester 
schooner Ossipee ran on the rocks near 
Isaac’s harbor last and became a

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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onsumption, CHEAP STOVES FOR SPRING TRADE.
OUGHS,
OLDS, BOYS96,000 foe » few hoars. ‘ Th. girl placed ft 

in the safe in his presence, but when he i ^ ^
eaine to call for it the money was in «Slug. | M 
One of the proprietors and a head clerk had 
been in the office during the interval, but 
no one else, and no one could harbor the
slightest suspicion against them. M,a* Can be promptly cured by taking
Palmer had held her place two years, and 
was considered perfectly honeet also, and 
the mystery of the package was a stunner.

As the firm had received the package in _ .

te sESJS oMJSasrMasrtfftiS*good. TMsfret left me only and sure in its nation. It has received the un-
work on—the head clerk and the gin. 1 nc commendation of thousands
h^d dark was about to be givfflian interest used it. We warrant every bottle sob

-« «ÿ .Xf £ sîs tsr -*fM",r,hMfuture for a few thousand dollars, nui |

not been doubled. In 187S-9 the sum of 
$1S,476,000 was raised by taxation; in 
1SS8-8 the sum of $30,610,000 was raised. 
The increase therfore was only 65 per 

But even this comparison is mis-

the conditions under which they would 
have to live, but with regard to the older 

it published every evening (Sunday exceptcd) •* | province8> they could settle here with
perfect comfort to themselves and with 
great advantage to their neighbors. Re
purchasing farms in the midst of the 
settled districts they could bring here a 
knowledge of agriculture and scientific 
farming, which is, we regret to saj% not

THE EVENING GAZETTE Notwithstanding the recent advance in 
_ 'prices by the sieve fonndeis, we shall con

tinue to sell our present stock of
COOK STOVES & RAMCES

Nv'hen iresent stock is exhausted we shall 
then be compelled to advance prices to cover 
the increased cost.

In the meantime those who anticipate 
making a change^ save money by pur- 

| ehasmgjSoo embrMeg a„ lbg dd favorite*

X vis: The Medallion, The New Hub. The 
Silver Acorn, The Coal Acorn. Ac., also the 
the king of cook stoves, The Charter Oak.

No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher. cent

leading for the lessened receipts were due 
to the lack of prosperity of the country, 
owing to the bad management of the 
Grits. In 1874-5 when the Grits were in 
power the sum raised by federal taxation 
in Canada was $20,664,000 so that the in
crease in fourteen years has only been 

It is remarkable how nat-

you will find at

OAK HALL
JOHN A. BOWES.

,i,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

M-'nV SSS1* «
following terms : ^ CE3IT».
22SÏ» months .. . M ti.ee. I possessed by the great bulk of our

SliMONTHS..*........................................ers, and thus gradually introduce better
ONE YEAR........................................... *....... 4*°°* methods into oar agricultural system.

IV Shfcmpftoii t0 GAZETTE w \ye think there ought to be a pamphlet
payai* AIWA YS IN ADVANCE. prepared setting forth the advantages of

—---- * New Brunswick particularly to tenant
farmers, and that this pamphlet should 

W« iawrf start ctmderrsd advertisement* ^ M wj<jely distributed as possible 
under the brads qf Lort, fbr Sale, To i>t, trough the British Islands. If there is 
f\n{n<i and Want*for 10 CENTS each in- tobean extensive scheme of propagation 

SO CENTS a wrft, payable of knowledge about Canada inaugurated 
I by the government, some of the lecturers 
employed ought to be New Brunswickere 

Gnunl attnrtmso $J «« M thoroughly conversant with thi. pro-
, „„ for coidintwl vince mid it. resource, rod able to

( Wrort.. hu 'thr year at Rcawoal le expatiate upon the advaafriges it offers 
at1° I to the immigrant. No doubt the govern
RakK * ment will bear these things in mind

X.» -nrcruv way6.1890. | when they are making their arrange-ST. JQHN.W.a.TO«SDAt.MAT6.MW^| _ ^ ^ ^ ^ m,y 8af,ly
-------------- --  ~ _____ >* predicted lh<t the new plan
For the N6W of ceasing to give assisted paraages,

look on the First Page. | but giving a wider distribution

to the literature bearing on - Canada, 
will succeed admirably

CLOTHING HOUSEwho have 
i, ami will, 
statements

47 per cent, 
oral it cornea for a Grit newspaper to fal
sify figures and facts for use against the 
government but we expected better 
things from the Transcript

Miss Palmer looked me calmly in the face 
with her big blue eye», and wee innocence

^P®f|bi^^lEMERSON & FISHER,
KH- -UTLtothe, store, gas*» ESTEV, Manufacturing Ptmnnee-

and, from all that I could learn, was strictly 
honest. I was completely blocked in the | 
case, and had to admit it, but was told to
Si'Z ÎZ» Lr«-X "d | PHYSICIANS prescribe
then it came in a curious way.

The money was in bills of large denomina
tions put into a large buff envelope, with 
the name of the owner written thereon. In 
changing iny boarding place I got into a 
house next door to the \\ idow Palmer a 
did not take this step to bring me clown- 
to her daughter, but to accommodate friends.
One Sunday morning I sat smoking before 
my window, which faced the street. Not 
over thirty feet to my right the cashier also 
had a front window. The 
ing was very gusty, and all of a sudden I 
caught sight of a paper sailing through the 
air. It looked to me like a big buff enve
lope, and as it fell th the getter opposite I 
saw that it really waaaae. In less than a 
Minute I was down stairs and at ifie door.

stopped out Miss Palmer did the same, Rctainabte on the HlOSt 
and weboth started for that envelope at the delicate Stomach, and
same instant. Ï got it first, and when 11 digested with
looked up she came me and asked :

** Why do you want'it - ,
“ Beoaw I know what ft U”1 ‘ a t >.
“ Yon u. the detective who-teahq— Comcnrrnw.BwweOTS.ScMretoc j end W«e 

, "d 
U“ I.will bmgtt downateire to you." | AXDMS A F LESS MAKER,

4attmtor,K£» IT HASJNO EQUAL.
had been whisked off the stand and ont of pyr g*ie by all Chemists,

far Mercy. window by a sudden gust. The money was ______ ______ _

jsractattfM pfflmw,!SLr,,miioo» K.. rewu^
then one femele lewhreeker. Cetch a T^tooîèurer of ei chwreh wmwWy, who wo« pkiuip.’ PborehoMcmte Irai TONIC 

breaking th. law, and she will . woman, had *725 placed in hçr haodaJor 1 of <fciame<faapo=od. 1 or,
reaort to a score of tricks and anbterfugea a certain purpose. She was Xid to put in ,

, , e* x ; _.a. hardened in the bank, but she did not, and that nightunknown to m«. and »ri>eu not hardenwl ^ m ^ the houra and took th»
die will moot always manage to nix en• on when I came to investigate I smelled

calling for mercy and opening a way B ^ at once. It was claimed that the bur- 
of escape. And it is very seldom that an -is, had entered by boring* panel out of a 
officer gets any credit in a woman case. She back door. I saw at once that the holes had 
is the weaker party, even if wicked, and been bored from the inside. A block away

^^"hrer™0 iymp*T> -1 ««
uK&JSTZZttZ* '> sott~n.,» or* Hair, a«r,
fLî KhTÎL fSTg ^bbed in . my,, widjw end lived ehme.with the exceptum |
«noua manner, end I area sent down from of having e deaf end dumb iprl J» do 
Chicane to invoetinete. He had three hoy work. I wee aetrahed that the widow had
cîsrk^in^hia atore^nd it was in the old days' rebb«I hmaelf, but to prove it was another
when every clerk had access to the money thing. She etood weU ™ 
drawers. As he reasoned, the money was was a good talker, and had lots of aeror- 
taken during the day, and by some one of once, and I wa. the only one who questioned 
the clerks. For instance, a $20 bill was her story. , . , »taken inat a certain hour. An hour or two I determined to go et her aharplymid

elude that one of them at least was a thW. which I guessed wee the widow e tree, and.
He wmited go “* ‘^fThirertered thee. hole,
alone knew what tnymrendwaa ttadrordid, he work from the irnnde.”

-■w-•“****^ chMgin8 oolor 
the b~”“abiltSfiretydav of m, «rival I -otirod tiret.hi. from the rorpmit» «hop 

Wifs cams down three or four times, helping ^ ^ garden and left
herself to thread, ribbon, or whatever she y Thœe trZ-ks were made by a

ÈlàS’SSÏd wife ^ 

cousin of Mr. Thompson’s. Luckily, he had dr^ 
ot told his wife who I was before T 
ited my plan. I was from N 
•e and on a visit, and was to tv

White “Laced” ShirtsIt never Sepnsulee. Never lores 
with the 1and never dl

advertising.
-AVI»—

They had a system of special votes in 
Prince Edward Island which enables 
property holders to send in their votes 
bv letter and have tiiem recorded, a sys
tem which, we believe, prevailed no 
where else. An amendment of the elec
tion lfc*> now abolishes this system. 
The Snmmerside Journal hails the change 
with great satisfaction and says 

As far aa we can ascertain Prince 
Edward Island is tlie only country in the 
wjl* where such a system was ever m 
ejy$dee, virtually giving mortgagees 
the power of nullifying the Vote of the 
men upon' Viahe property they happen 
to have a tempo*» claim, though not 
the bona fide orflfrere. By the special 
vote system it is possible—as evidenced 
*„/ instances in the ptepent legis
lature—for » member to occupy a seat, 
though actually not having a mpjonty m 
the votes of the districte he _ represents. 
There are mortgagees in this province

trict in the province at general elections.

Base Ball Belts.75 to 79 Prince William Street.
n.N. B.

'always IN ADVANCE. R. W. McCARTY, 
Wholesale Agent “TAKE MY TIP.” Stock of Youths’and Boys Clothing is 

the Largest in the City. See them.OUR

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co. >

PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
To all whom it may concern and to all who are going to move, marry, or 

naner their Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen or Pantry. Take advice in time, save 
ÇSEr monev when you can. On the quiet, here’s my tip, I am selling

WALL PAPERS, BORDERINCS, &c.

Papers to be had in the city. Picture Framing a specialty.

1

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.wind that morn*

167 Union St. *

royal insurance company

THElOmiSiS SOCIETY and will
The annual meeting of the Loyali*» I bring to our shores a better class of 

Society will be held this evening in the I immigrants than we have hitherto been 
of the Historical Society in Mar- receiving, and also greatly increase their 

it the election of number in the course of a few years.

Miscible with MUk or Water and J) J -JENNINGS,
just as Palatable. 1 -----------------

rooms
ket building, and at
officers will be held and other business ____
will be transacted. This society, which CMIDI’S EIE1Y SPEWS.
was formed a year ago, is likely to do ------
excellent work, and during the coming The following dirty and contemptible 
vears will no doubt greatly extend the paragraph appeared in the editorial 
field of its operations. One of the prin- ro|uama of the Globe yesterday:—
cipal objects of tire society, and The government 1res taken a grtrnt of
hv f.r the meet important one, was many thousands of dollars this vear to 
by At the most impor . c Uuv seed grain for tire Northwest. This
the collection of the pedigrees 01 No;thvea* ie a Kon(]erftil country. The 
the members so that the descent of those it „acka in pnb|ic money is 
entitled to membership could be eetablieli thing myslerioos. Magistrates, mounted 

»? “da record
of tins province who came here at I Canada, and yet this fresh virgin land 
close of the revolutionary war. The cannol grow own seed. TeU it not 
Loyalists Society has, in the course of the in Gath, or at least not in England, 
present year collected .no dTbV". 
documentary evidence in regard to me ^ gra8shopper8 and gonhere, and
Loyalists, and this information, or the le oughl to be glad to leave that
greater part of it, will be embodied in a I §[aie and come to Canada where seed 
volume which i. to beP^ to. ^SS 

short time. In this way it wtil be poas i ^ oora cannot do better?
ible for tire future historian of hew Bruns- ^ ^ ,he Q|obe,8 esy of assisting to
wick to trace the connexion between the ^ development of Canada’s grand west- 
preeent and the past, and to understand ^ domain -The Northwest is a won- 
in a manner which would not otherwise conmry „ Bays ,|,e Globe. So it
be possible, the nature of the privations no, in the Kme that the Globe
mad hardship, which tires, worthy men (he reader to ,lmiereland. The
had to endure when they came to 1,118 Northwest is a wonderful country. From 
province 107 years ago. „ the beginning of the prairie region at

The Globe, which sneer, at everything t0 the foot of the Rocky
British or Canadian, sneered with great U|e diaUnce is U80 miles by
vigor at the loyalists Society when it waa ^ ^ lin6i a distance considerably 
first formed, but that rather seems to (he distance to an air line
h»*e been an advanttge to it, and U SW» “ city to Chicago.
certainly did not mihtate in any *».v Lh s coantey is „ot to be devel- 

against its success. The society now Qf brou<ht int0
numbers about one >>undred ^gat eome expenditure, but instead of
mad there is little doubt that ” M viewing its growthwlth pride the Globe 
coure, of the coming year this numbm ,nd sneers for the North-
wUi be gf«tiy ™ed .a ?™ we6t ^ure its growth adds to the 

torestod begin to nndwstand its aims I ^ ^ importance of the British 
and objects and see the useful work <v-minmn!i j, eouy n0 doubt suit the 

which it can da viewe of the Globe to leave such aconntry
On the 18th of May the Loyalists lan -1 magistrates or mounted

ed at St. John from the «ret feet of ships „ lh„ mercy
which went out from New York at the rovlng lndiaDe, but tH?
close of the war, mad that day K» ia not u,e plan of the govern IT
eince been celebrated «dhtidjreoed by I ” The infamous

■ ’------"danta. As the 18to this v~»r| 'jjjaely states

All

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

0T. SIDNEY KAYE,

ease.

TOR TttB BELIEF AND CURE 0»

ri»m lawsstta
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

mum Beal writs Five Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,■ome-
Building, Saint John, N. B.

7S QUARTS
Also a fall assortment of

jvTT g Y ’QiALDERBUOOK
rer" _lir u.m 140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
FOR THE HAIR, 1 A|<Jer|)roo|{ Henery Eggs,

FKESH EÏBBY BAÏ.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.

JERSEY CREAM
TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES, *

Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

IS NOT A DYE. 50 KINO STREET.

AT ALL CHEMISTS, to cents a bottle I y Bm_Ma „f oranges IS Cents per Dozen. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

STORAGE FOR STOVES.Bermuda Bottled.
ale far thedoctor. I fw1* tVurt neltier
SKmTUK.55^ ’ wen’ “

61 Charlotte Street.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MACHnsrisTa

Sole Proprietors Ua Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STÈERER

SPOTT’S__c!!la A. abi i I The subscribei’s are prepared to take down stoves and 
mill VlHH store them on their premises until wanted in the fall or 
CMU LOIU H to remove and fit up stoves or ranges with the necessary 
OF FURE NORWECIAN plumbing work for hot or cold water.

COD LIVEB on. , i I o* ha»»—

cultivation

------ AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP .
^OfTsUMPTlON,

His, Cough
or Severe Cola

WEB with It; aa4 the 
la that the areas eemu-aDfpsasn-jvis

« P««Tr ,-"rties of the By-

S2Æ
Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,

STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

HOT WATER HEATING
--------- FOB SALE LOW----------

verpl « nrye Hook StevuWtfHU1 ÆtnrgWî
liable for small hotels or boarding bouses.

-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges. 
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Pitting. Special attention to repairs.

"ie family for a wrek or re.

T1*1™»1 -1 eMX_“.
“Thro; moro hocroUooking hov. ^ only»^ incom., mid l»d d.tormm^ to 

those three clerks I am ». AU wereof ^ there to prosecute her, but to
good families, all of correct habits, and after I & I told her that if she
watching them for three day» I tx>uld foUow my advice I would drop the
sure that I must look elsewhere for the matfcer &n(j keep her secret, and she went 
thief. It might be some one who occasion- ^ & neig£bor*a with the money in her
ally came into the store. Half a dozen ^ ^ to have found it in the
people who might be tempted to steal were . where the robber must have drop- 
pointed out to me, but I failed to attach I aa he ran. I am the only living person
any suspicion to their actions. to day who knows how it was, she having

At 4 o’clock in the afternoon of the hfth died Mverai years ago. 
day, one of the clerks took in a $20 gold 
piece. I was at hand, and saw it go mto
be money drawer on the left hand side ol jhere is a great deal in this world to be 
the store. I took a seat where I could y^ankful for, and if women are wise they 
watch that spot, and at 5 o’clock the gold ^ count their benefits before Thanksgiv- 
had net been paid out. I ascertained this I • j^y comes round again, 
to a certainty by sending the merchant to I «pbey should be thankful that bonnets 
the drawer. At this hour I was called out I are not as high as they were, 
for a few minutes, and upon my return the r^hi bustles and reeds are gone and 
gold was gone. The merchant had not I women «an sit down comfortably, 
watched the drawer very closelv, but he jbat it Is fashionable to be clean and
knew that only young Saxby had been on whole(Jome
that side since my departure. I took tbe That children in silk are supposed to be 
young man into the store room and told him —^ct, of the side streets—sensible 
who I was and what I was there for. Whüe I ^otherB putting their little folks in warm 
he was surprised, he was not alarmed. He I wooiens.
offered to submit to a search, and I made it That buttons are made to button, 
without finding anything. Then I asked I «pbat the woman who is the moet quiet in 
him who he had seen near the drawer, and her manners and in her gowning is best form, 
he could not remember nobody but the mer- I jbat the man who has pleasant rather 
chant’s wife. He readily agreed to keep I unkind opinions of women is welcomed 
quiet and assist me, and two days later the I everyWhere. 
climax came. That the elderly man with a manner is

The merchant had his dinner at noon, as I ftot laughed at, but respected.—Philadelphia
also one of the clerks. When they were | Junes._________________
through the other two clerks went out to
Îi^romT^hM L At at™ I The dowager Empr™ of China ..k«a 
half-past 12 when I came down with the I groat mterestln the development ofthe 
merchant, I fixed it with Saxhy, who was Celestial Kingdom, and *penda a^great 
to go later, to keep aa clear of the money I deal of tune m oonanltation with railroad

sz’SiüF:i-jrrüsïïtts
,H when the wife came dewnetaira, trip- I off a box of matohee put for th» fun of aee-

t ^^.iaathickrot^d 
her way back she stopped at the money I Independent mannered manwith a 
drawer/took out two bills, and then hurried and an axt«isive,Jbat 2^2.5^ 
unstairs. I at once asked the clerks what the law as by statute established. He is a 
bin- were the drawer, and they agreed I first-rate orator of the open-air kind, with 
on two tiré,and a one. When they looked I no false mod”^ “<*1^ 
the fives W. e gone. I went out and told I securely buttoned up In the bréa*t ot bis 
the merchant what I had seen. He could | Prince Albert, 
not believe it, of course, and I suggested
that be send the wife out and give us a Prevlnelal Points,
chance to search. In the course of an hour I
he got her away, and together we began a I The citizens of St. John’s, Nfld., have 
8earch- Iri an old album in * subscribed $7,000 towards a public gar-
SfhKno'Sge™ M^to den,and intend to commence operations 

doubt My work was finished and I went I at once.
t”£ A very fine Iront weighing .5* ponnda
they got together again, and are still man I was on view at the Farmer S hotel to-day. 
aud wife for all I know to the contrary. I Was captured by Mr. Ryan, barkeeper 

Almost the next case I had was in Chi- afc that hotel, at Porter’s lake yesterday, 
cago. A firm employing a young lady as Mail
forewoman in its cloak department was I Haiiiax Mail.
missing goods from that department. The I Messrs. J. & A. Carson have the con- 
sales, too, for some unexplained reason to erect fourteen buildings in Pictou
were dwindling down. There were four girls in that department, and for two weeks I N. S. this spring.
I was on hand whenever they left the store. I Notice of motion was given at the last 
tiT realized SSItaT'‘muft^romî meeting ol the Amherst town council, to 

trickery in the rales made, and the only impose a fee of $5 on milk dealers who 
I could get on to that was to turn are Ux payers within the town, and $50 

artist and spend a few days to lb' JP*rti I on persons outside, 
ment decorating the supporting columns I . , , „
with brush and paint. I kept my eyes and I An association of hotel and boarding 
ears wide open for five days before I hit the I jlouse keepers and others is to be form- 
ÏÏ, .1 ZlJSry™ fTutZ- ed in Halifax who will buy beef at 
lady would sell, say, a cloak for $30. She wholesale and cut it up 
would receive the cash, send $5 of it with I 8jj0p in quantities to suit their several 
the cloak to the cashier and package , 
counter, and write that the garment was to requirem
be sent to No. So-and-so on approval. The Mr. .Foote, of Boston, |is visiting the 
next day she would send in a card to I re_ion8 jn Gaspereau, N. S., where he 
^ ÆUh^cdClto 1kJ£»r & purchased cucumbers aud other pickle 

$5 would be sent her to be returned to the I stock last year, and is endeavorme to 
customer, and the entire $30 would thus go I çJqqq contracts for a supply the present 
into her pocket She had made from $50 to 
$200 per week for two months before the season.
trick was discovered. When I saw how she Halifax has had a great winnowing 
was working the game I sent a woman to I. <jeaths of prominent people within
£3 SS mark.dWhiTh=7irowra «£ the last year-iu fact in mauy iustauces 

and she paid it all. Seven of it was sent to by this mear.s the whole complexion of 
the cashier, and next day the cloak was r* I thingg has been changed in institutions,
Sfaottouod^d wh.n th^nroWy foun°d familiea, etc.-Acadiau Recorder, 

the game was up she confessed. She was Qeo. D. Edwards, formerly manager of 
penitent enough so far as the firm was con- tl)Q N & Telephone Company in Halifax
r.™*d«ii7 toLd tîadt e,0he°Mebce„ bum. I,« one of the proprietors of a journal 

boozled by a man disguised as a painter, and | called the “Hotel Bulletin, in Denver, 
she blessed me up hul, down hill, and all 

She ought to have

V ■ ——-
-BY—». own weu, auu invnmr-uj.

. the English people to tins 
* This mlstepreeenUtion of the true stole 

of the case is not due to ignorance, for 
Mr. Ellis knows the facts of the affair, 
but it ia the result of malicious and 
downright lying. The government of 
Canada has been wisely making experi
ments with various kinds of seeds in or
der that the kind which would ripen 
earliest and prove most suitable for the 
climate might be selected. This accounts 
for the purchase of moet of the seeds 
grain. As to the remainder it is is well 
known that last year was an extremely 
dry season in the Northwest and that the 
crops suffered in some districts. In these 
districts some seed grain will be wanted, 
but the Northwest itself can supply all 
that is needed. But as the Northwest 

potato patch, 
aa the Globe would have its readers infer, 
but a domain of imperial dimensions the 
seed grain required has 
aarily to be distributed by the govern- 

Hence the sneers of the Globe 
and ita false statements with regard to the 
Northwest Y'et this anti-British, dis- 
loval,disreputable and mendacious sheet 
which is forever running down Canada,is 
supported by the merchants of St John.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

HU
SCOTT ■me Dutferin

_vwe*, which U is expected many able 
speakers belonging to the society will 
expatiate on the subject in hand, and 
friendships will be renewed and cement
ed between the descendants of the 
Loyalists.

The Loyalists Society is an organisa
tion which is neither political in its char
acter nor designed to influence in any 
way the conduct of its members except 
to make them good citizens and contri
butors to the historical literature of this 
country. Its officers are gentlemen of 
good standing in this community, whose 
names sre a sufficient guarantee of Its 
success, and it is therefore entitled to the 
hearty support and sympathy of every 
descendant of tlie loyalists in New 
Brunswick.

XtwAYB ASK FOR

Building, can be heated by our ryrte 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 hellers In nse In the 
“Bower Provinces.” Lota of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Seriefncrien pmrantecd, before, payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cod.
Don’t have any other but Gwney’*.
E. & C.'GUBNEY St CO..

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

MACK1E & C°:s.
LOCAL HOUSE ON WHEELS.

How? By every member and every other sensible man buying a
, Ranges, Seales. Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings Ac.
G. * E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

StovesVERY OLD.
tort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
ISTUXERIES “WHIPPET” BICYCLE.See Analytical Rev 

Ï *GAVULIN. 1 lsLASD or Islay, Auitlishirk 
‘ Orner, à DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

Yes but our roads are verv different from the English roads. True, but we have a 
’ 31A CHINE that runs as easy as any buggy.

FIA3STOS 
$880 to $600. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
PerfectPositively

IIMMIGRATION' !
INNO

It is said that the grant for immigra
tion purposes this year will be increased 
by the sum of $250,000, to be expended 
mainly in the propagation and distribu
tion of literature in regard to Canada. 
This, in our opinion, is the true policy to 
pursue with ;reference to this question. 
What is required is to inform the people 
of European countries, and especially of 
the British Islands, of tlie advantages 
of Canada as a field for their 
efforts. While Canada does not close its 
doors to immigrants from any land, those 
who come from the British Islands, from 
Germany, or from the Scandinavian coun
tries are especially welcome, because 
they belong to the same race as ourselves 
and readily assimilate with our people in 
the course of a generation or two. Italians 
Bohemians, Russians and men of kindred 
nationalities are not wanted in Canada, 

they are forever likely 
to remain separated and apart from 
the bulk of the population. We 
have already expressed our opinion in 
regard to the kind of immigrants that 
are required in Canada. We cannot 
have too many farmers and farm labor
ers, provided the latter come with a suf
ficient amount of money to give them a 
fair start, or with sufficient stock of vig
or and energy to enable them to strike 
out for themselves, as our own young 
men are willing to do, in their new field 
of labor.

We do not think that the advantages 
of Canada have ever been placed proper
ly before the British people, ttod we may 
instance the case of New Brunswick as 
an example of a province that has suffer
ed from the lack of sufficient literature 
bearing upon its condition for distribu
tion abroad. At the present time, so far 
as we are aware, there is no existing 
pamphlet which gives a good account of 
this province or its capabilities, so that 
persons in the British Islands who desire 
to come to Canada have hardly any op
portunity of knowing what this province 
can do for them in the way of providing 
them with 
believe, that while the Northwest should 
not be neglected and while it is highly 
desirable that it should be settled up as 
speedily as possible with a proper class 
of immigrants, equal 
should be given to the older provinces of 
Canada. There is a movement going on 
between the east and the west which 
withdraws the population from one 
section of the Dominion to plant 
it in another and this requires 
a corresponding influx 
grants to the older provinces, which 

year contributing to the

if endelssohn and Evans Bros.
Simplicity.Jolting.Lead All Others.

absolutely perfect I
GUARANTEED 7 YEARS.

A. ROBB & SONS, - - Amherst, N. S.,
Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces. BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

P, W. WISDOM,
NOTE AND COMMENT- A..T. BTJSTIIsr,

The Toronto Mail blames the National 
Policy for the depreciation in the value 
of farms in eastern Canada, and states 
that a farm of 116 acres, about five miles 
distant from both Coburg and Port Hope, 
was offered for sale by auction, under 
mortgage, and the highest bid received 
was $49 per acre. Six years ago $78 per 
acre was refused for the same property. 
We need hardly comment on the fact 
that in the one case there was a forced 
sale and to the other the offer was a 
spontaneous one. Six years ago, how
ever, the National Policy had been in 
force for five 3 ears and the Grit papers 
had been vigorously preaching woe and 
ruin as its result. There must, therefore, 
be some other cause for the depreciation 
in the value of this particular farm. It 
may be remarked in passing that no 
paper to Canada had more to do with 
bringing about the National Policy than 
the Mail.

38 Dock Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles' and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

FSEÆKte \is.
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.DAVID CONNELL.0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

The LATEST
CLOTH SURFACE RUBBER

COATS and CLOAKS

SURiAit
CURED

EDITOR:Please inform" your reader! that 1 have apoettto. rented, for th. Aew—— 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofy our reader» who have con* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully, 
T. As SLOCUM, M.C., 188 West AdelsUde 8L, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

TO THE

WHOLESALE AND ML Oats, Bran.For ladies and gentlemen

NOW OPENED. Just received a large lot of

A. F. deFOREST * CO12 Cars Canadian White and 
Mixed, on track;

7 Cars Canadian White and 
Mixed to arrive;

Ready-Made Clothing ■i

ESTDY ALLWOOD & CO.* MERCHANT TAILORS,CONSISTING OF

Men’s, Youths and Boys
What fiendish spirit is it that prompts 

boys and sometimes even grown up men 
to attempt to derail a train. We referred 
the other day to the case of a boy named 
Weeks, who placed obstructions on the 
Springhill and Parrs boro Ry. He showed 
great ingenuity and determination in his 
evil work. The obstructions placed on 
the track consisted of deals about six 
inches wide. One of these was laid 
across the rails, and broken pieces 
were again used in an attempt to derail 
the express a little later, and in addition 
two foil-length deals were stuck in the 
cattle guard oa a curve. This boy is 
thirteen and of respectable parents. What 
should be done with such a youth? In 
the casa of a man guilty of the same 
offence the penally should be death, but 
in the case of a boy there is more diffi
culty in finding adequate punishment.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.68 Prince Win, street. 2 Cars Bran to arrive, now due
Sills il Sn Overalls be sold at lowe t prices.

All the latest naveli.es In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal
ings, etc., etc.WILKINS fc SANDS, The

—ALSO-

500 Pairs of Pants
-AND -
300 Odd Coats. | =

The above named goods in addition to our 
already large stock makes it a desirable one tor 
intending purchasers to select from.

Our price* arc lower than the lowest.
Also a fine assortment of Scotch, English 

and Canadian

House and Ornamental Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.J. D. SHATFORD, Ladies and Military Work a Specialty.PAINTERS. 27 and 29 Water St.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

Painting doûô in all its Branches,
ORDERS SOLICITED.

as in a retail

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), SL John, N. B.| 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.________________ _
Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Corkscrews, Cheviots, 
Serges, Yacht Cloths
and a variety of other goods for custom 
work. Special line of

SPRING OVERCOATINGS,
A perfect fit guaranteed. Gents'Furnish
ing Goods in great variety.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line ofEASTER MEATS, &c.livelihood. We

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

r General House Furnishing Hardware.
Y COAL, W

Springhill N. B, Beef,
Spring Lambs,

Mutton,
Veal,

Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys, 

Chicks

The Moncton Transcript says:—
The population of Canada has not 

materially increased since 1878, wliere- 
the federal taxation has doubled. 

That double increase means necessarily 
lessened profits, and as the tilling of the 
soil is the basis of all industries,that fiscal 
Hvstem which crushes the agriculturist 
must eventually oppress other industries 
which depend upon him.

We would like Mr. Hawke to give his 
authority for the statement that the pop
ulation of Canada has not materially in
creased since 1878. We will venture to 
assert thatjthe increase since that year 
has not been less than 900,000 and it 
may have exceeded 1,000,000. As to 
the increase in federal taxation, it has

attention

T. YOUNGCLAUS.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte dt.
Ham,

Bacon,
Lard Ducks,” OLD MlfifE SYDNEY

selling OLD MINE 3YDNE 
free of slack at $6.00 per Chaldi

of immi- Colorado.

“Ho* lo Core All Skin Dtoenaea.”

1
around the country.
jptoe to prison, but the firm made her pay 
over ana then let her go.

I had a case in Cincinnati which was not 
so easily worked. A girl, 18 years old, 
named Palmer, was cashier in a dry goods i heal 
store. One day some customer from the, I othe

Green! Stuff,

THOMAS DEAN
screened SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOM $—Robertson’s Mew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streeta.1 St. John, M. B.

are every 
building up of the great west Few 
British farmers, we think, are so well 
suited to settle in the west as our own 
people because they lack tbe experience 
of a cold climate, and do not understand

ALSO LANDING,
tons NUT COAL, 50 tons» CIIESTNUTVerIor raleTiy

IS, and 14 City Market. 
Xaukiur* ol ne**1. Somot*.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)
WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.It. p. McGlVERN,

So. 2 Nelson Street.

/
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*• Then the diamond ring was really 
here ?” Mr. Byrd waa about to inquire, but
C coroner, however, observed the young 

detective’s hesitation, and smiled.
“ Are you thinking of M 

ing anything to do with this shocking 
affair ?” he asked.

Mr. Byrd shook his head, but could not 
hide the flush that stole up over his fore-

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.SPRING.

“The Green Leaf of the New Comb 
Spring.”—Shakespeare.

sto

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End,.St. John, N, B.

From the time “whereof the memory 
of man runneth not to the contrary,” 
poets have sought to embellish the beau
ties of this season. Thompson in his 
“Seasons,” and Shakespeare in many of 
his works, have no peers in these parti
culars, and yet “ethereal spring” is 
freighted with disease. The accumula
tions of refuse matter go to decay, and 
heir exhalations poison the air, or the 

s) stem is weighed down by the poison
ous humors caused by indoor life of the 
winter months.

ias Dare as hav-

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.GROCERS, ETC.The coroner actually laughed, a low, soft, 
decorous laugh, but none the less one of de
cided amusement. “ Your line is not in the 
direction of spotting criminals, I must allow,"4 
said he. 44 Why, Miss Dare is not only as' 
irreproachable a young lady as we have in' 
this town, but she is a perfect stranger to' 
this woman and all her concerns. I doubt' 
if she even knew her name till to-day.”

The face of the detective lighted up, and 
ry manly and very 
ed the letter to th

“ Y$eil, I do not wish to appear obstinate. 

If this woman dies, and the mquest fails to 
reveal who her assailant is, I will apply to

FAIR VIEW DAIRY
BUTTER.

t,

1NTBBG0LONIAL RAILWAY.he looked ve 
as he return

handsome You begin to lose appetite, have a head
ache, a pain in your side, back, and 
shoulders; to toss about at night in rest
less dreams, wake in the morning with 
a foul mouth and furred tongue; you are 
disinclined to go about your work, tired 
in body and perhaps in mind. You have 
a tit of the blues, and suffer all the terri
ble ills of nervousness; have a pasty, 
sallow face, dull eyes, and a blotched 
skin. One or all of these 
plaints will certainly h 
your nenes are disord 
perhaps shattered.

What you need is a thorough course 
of Paine’s Celery Compound. Immediate 
relief will be experienced from the use 
of this valuable remedy. The nerves 
will become strong, and the patient will 
be relieved from all pain, unpleasant
ness and illness. This is the only dis
covery of modern medical science that 
really renews nerve tissue, checks its de
cay, and actually adds new life. It will 
speedily, safely and surely overcome all 
forms of nervousness which are so com
mon at this season of the year. 
Sleep will become sounder, and 
the user will get up in the morn
ing with a clear head, and feel more 
vigorous and active than he has for 
months before. The skin will rapidly 
be cleared of all imperfections,head aches 
will be banished, and vitality and vigor 
will come to every organ when Paine’s 
Celery Compound is used. There is noth
ing equals it as an invigorator and re
storative in the spring. It has vitalizing 
powers possessed by ho other medicine, 
and has cured the worst forms of nerve 
and blood disorders.

WEST INDIES.Choice 5 II» Packages.e coroner,
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

ar.r atter MONDAT, 30th Dee. 188»,
' tno 1 rains of this Railway will run d.ily 
(Sunday a 'eer fed' ns follows:—

rpilE CANADIAN WEST INDIAN and 1 SOUTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO. 
(L’fd), will place the S. 8. LOANDA, (Clyde 
built). 1478 tons gross register on the route about 
May 15th, from St John to Demerara, touching 
at Yarmouth, Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dom
inica, Guadaloupe, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- 
bardos and Trinidad.

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line. 
„ „ w. GEO. F. BAIRD,M
N. B.—For full information apply to 

GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial

New York for leave to work up the case ; 
that is, if you continue to desire my assist
ance. Meanwhile-------” TAYLOR JDOCKRILL, TRAINS W. L L, LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for HVx and Campbellton.
Accommodation for Point da Chene.......
Fast Express for Halifax...........................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.
Express for Sussex....................................

trsiiw^eaying lia 1?faxat*7J5 o’cloclfand ^Tohn 
at / .30 o’clock. Pas <engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00andtak 1 
bleepmg Car at Moncton.

The train leaving Su John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-

“You will keep your eyes open, 
mated the coroner, taking back the 
And now mum !”

inti- *4 KINO ST.letter.

common com
be evidences that 
ered, weakened, or

It was by this time made certain that the 
dying woman was destined to linger on for 
some hours. The doctor thought that it 
might be midnight before the solemn 
struggle would end. In the meantime, 
expect nothing,” he exclaimed ; “ she has 
said her last word. What remains will be 
a mere sinking into the eternal sleep. ”

This being so, Mr. Orcutt and Mr. Ferris 
decided to leave. Mr. Byrd saw them 
safely out and proceeded to take one or two 
private observations of his own. They con
sisted mostly in noticing the precise posi
tion of the various doors in reference to the 
hearth where the stick waa picked up, and 
the clock where the victim was attacked. 
Or, so the coroner gathered from the direc
tion which Mr. Byrd’s eyé took in its travels 
over the scene of action, and the diagram 
which he hastily drew on the back of an en
velope. The table was noticed, too, and an 
inventory of its articles taken, after which 
he opened the side door and looked carefully 
out into the lane.

BOOT BLACKING.—DAY Sc MARTIN’S 
PASTE AND LIQUID; WOLFF’S ACME 

BLACKING, for men and women, shines 
for all in any weather. For sale only by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO„
32 Charlotte street. Manager.

MONTSERRAT LIME FRDIT JUICE; 5 Cases 
just received by

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.
day.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FasPt Exprès™ ffeVMontreal and Quebec

fôlspte&ïï&s.fèg
Express from Halifax, Pictou AlMulgrave. 23.30

ARRIVED. ASUMMER 11.
15.

\ ^ Arrangement.
We have received this week and offer 

wholesale :
100 Casks Choicest NEW CROP 

BARBADOS MOLASSES.
5 Cars Globe Flour.
1 Car Oatmeal.
1 *< Granulated and Y. Sugar.
1 « Rice.

225 Cads Tea.
50 Packages Morton’s &Lazen- 

by’s Pickles.
75 Packages Tobacco.
25 Boxes New Dates.

400 Cwt. Codfish.
2 Casks Cream Tartar.

Til It EE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent 

30th Dec., 1889.

FOR
BOSTON. Railway Omet, 

Moncton, N. B.,

and after MAY 5TIL the (earner^ of this

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
Honehton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

TO BE CONTINUED.

iloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a positive 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker-

mouth,
Mining Alltelra Unsettled.

Springfield, Ill. May 5.—The situation 
among the miners here is still unsettled.

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
’*) cts., 50 cts., and $1.

-----------------trie-----------------
Parade ei Socialist*

Ghent, May 5.—Six thousand socialists 
paraded yesterday in support of the 
working day of 8 hours.

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizxiness, loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a posi
tive cure.

aBB'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER,^ i

7,000 lbs. NEW TEAS.
ALL HAIL LINE 10 BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Ate.

reolon-

Geo.S.DeForest&SonsBought from 3 to 4 cents per lb. 
CHEAPER than they could be bought 
in the London market To introduce 
them during this and next week we will 
give

LARD, UNION LINE. 6.15KÆaaHÆ»
North.WfBuffe“Parlér Car sïjîh^to4Bosto£"

8.55 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St, 
Andrewa, Houlton, and Woodstock.

HAMS,
BACON.

A 6LASS BUTTER DISH
With 1 lb. at 40 cents,

ALSO
14 lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
17 |‘‘ Light Yellow " 1.00

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON.
COMMENCING SATURDAY. April 2Gtb, the

“DA VI» WE8T03S”
will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fredericton, 
calling at all intermediate points, on TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY, and SATURDAY Mornings at nine 
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morn
ings at eight o’clock.

Connecting with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. <t W, Ry for Doaktown, 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.“Florenceville” for 
Eel River, Woodstock, etc.

R B. HUMPHREY.

4.10

Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and; inter

mediate points
8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express foi 

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west; St. 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock. Canadian Pacific

An Expeaslve Stable Bnrned.
Philadelphia, Pa^ May 5.—The stable 

attached to Geo. W. Childa’ country seat 
at Wooten, was homed last night. It 
cost $35,000.

-------------------- —:---------------------------
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 

Ind.. says: “Both myself and wife owe 
our lives to Shiloh’s Consumption

SLIPP & FLEWELLING
Pork Fathers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

FROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
7.35 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping 

VANCEBORO 1T 1.15,10.201 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.05,9.00,11.55a. m, 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.30 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.05,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
2.20., 7.00, p. m.
LEAVE

Garden SeedsSAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

t •••■

ACure,

W. A. Sheppard. iMmerly of this city, 
writes those desiring situations to com
municate with him «t Bath, Me.

Piles! Pâles I
Symptoms—Moisture; 

ing, most at night; Wors 
lowed to continue tumor 
and ulcerate, becofisin 
Ointment stops the itch 
ulceration, and in mds 
At druggists, or by ma 
Sc Son, Philadelphia! 
treal, wholesale agent;

(DIRECT FROM BROWERS).
Car attacked.
0.45 a.m. 12.10p.m.IF IE A.S.

RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
125 Bbls XXX Oysters,
4 Bbls P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls Chatham Oysters, cheap,
5 Bbls Clams.

The above landing this day. 
Oysters and Claras shelled to order at 

Telephone 16.

Commander-In-Chief; First and Best Crop;
Telephone, Bliss Everbearing,
American Wonder, Balmoral Caatle,
Black Eyed Marrow, Harrison’s Glory,
Yorkshire Hero, Cleveland’s 1st Crop,
Daniel 0. Rourke, Carter’s ]st Crop.
Tom Thumb, * Carter’s Premium Gem,
Henderson’s First of All, McLane’s Little Gem, 
Bishop’s Dwarf, “ Blue Peter;
Champion of England, “ Advancer,
Dwarf Sugar, Large White Marrow.

For Washademoak Lake.Ifetalnff Pile», 
tensfc itching and sting- 
by scratching. If nl- 
fimn, which often bleed 
very sore. Swayne’s 

ig sod bleeding, heals 
see shoves the tumors. 
MT W cents. Dr. Swayne 
mas Sons <fc Co., Mon-

rPHE above first class swift, staunch and com- 
-L modious steamer, having Ibeen rebuilt and 
refurnished under the strictest government re
quirements, will, until further notice, leave her 
wharf Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS 

1 SATURDAYS, at 11 a. m., local time, and 
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
is due at Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

ARRIVE 8.45 ». m.. 1.15

CABLETON.
8.10 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4-S6 P-m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and point*

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
9.20 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and pvhite — --*

andshortest notice.
Beans, Parsnip, Carrot, Beet, Celery

and all kinds of Seeds for Fanning and 
Gardening purposes.

rophon is expected 
from the West In-

The flagship 
to arrive in Ha 
dies abo'AbJnnti

C. H. JACKSON. PAt present the steamer runs as far as ice

J. E. PORTER. 
________ Manager.r. d. McArthur,

MEDICAX HAtL,
59 Charlotte St-, Opp. King Square.SPUING MILLINERY. s*-Hr Trenble*.

ithoat cause, as being 
» eases of ihroat and 
rthèr part of the uni- 
i is not true of Boston 
r portions of this coun- 
g the past winter when 
swept over the whole 
rerse than many other 
from the after effects 
in that city than else-

Boeton is
the natural

ne pie 
any more than 
try, ie the faet 
the epidemic la gtjAe, 
country, Boston fa-^Ao 
towns and the deatS^Ru

A magnificent display of HARDA SOFT
CHESTNUT,
STOVE, O

EGG,
BROKEN, - 
LUMP, L

freigoi received ana %»..

FRANK
Trimmed and Untrimmed

Hats andEBonnets
in all the latest styles.

AcadiaofUfgrippe was no 

“"That disease wai 

tended to serioMly
patient’s^sygtem m
country shouM* 
have been left 
laryngitis, cata 
chial affect
to^thepoi 
country over, 
less serious imnao 
the nose, throat ; 
cause death in one 
croup, ulcerated 
chitis and coneun 

ted bet

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

v._.Pictou, Aprill9,1890.epidemic of bronchitis, in- 
id, and as everyone knows 
lot every weak part of the 
ugment any natural weak- 
rts from all parts of mm 
ie number of persons who 
a sort of chronic catarrh, 

sore throat aod bron-i 
to «use serious throat and 
ekeeked, is in proportion 

about the same the 
hew troubles are a more or 
ion of the mucous lining of 
bronchial tubes liable to

■ Caledonia,A Gowrie,
All screened 
before delivered.

CIS. I CAMERON 4 CO.,
ictiong
ubles 77 King street. fJlHE management respectfully announces thatPrices very low. SHORT LINENT. Xj. BXJSB1T,

81, 83, and 86 Water St.
as another, from 

t, pneumonia, bron- 
which ought not to 

ted by means which will 
ns causing the trouble in 
most effectual remedies for 

an anodyne treaf- 
ls that Johnson’s 

past winter as in the

FRIDAY, APRIL 25TH,«et —TO-
and every Friday following,

-THE-
allay the înnammi 
each case. One of 
any form ofinflaa 
ment. Tl
pasThalf century relieved and cured more such 
troubles than any one single medicine. It has 
been generally used foy young and old, rich and 
poor, physicians and laymen. The v rapper 
around each bottle contains a vast amount of in
formation about its use, or I. S. Johnson Sc Co., 
Boston, Mass., will eeld a forty-eight page pam
phlet free to any addins sent them on a postal

MONTREAL,
Harry Wilkes. NewIronStoamship "VALENCIA" 

(1600 tans), Capt. F. 0. Miller,

>®. y OTTAWA,
TORONTO1896. will leave Company’s Wharf (rear of Custom 

House), 8L John, N. B., at (12) Midnight, for New 
York, landing at Eastport, Rockland and Cottage 
City, arriving in New York Sunday night, and 
freight delivered early Monday morning.

Returning, Steamer will leave Pier 49, East 
River, New York,TUESDAYS at 5 p. m., Cottage 
City 8 a. m. Wednesdays; Rockland 5 a.m. Thurs
days and Eastport 5 p. m., due in St. John Thurs-

ami all points In Canada 
and United States. 

Sleeping Car Berths Reserved.
H. CHUBB 4 CO.,

City Ticket Agents,
______________________________ St. John, N. B.

WHE Standard Bred Stallion .HARRY WILKES, 
A 1896, will stand during the

-L SEASON OF 1890Cane to Life Again.
A most remarkable case ia reported to 

us from Kennetcook by a reliable corre
spondent. A young man named Alfred 
Miller, who résidas on the Kennetcook, 
and is well-known on the River, some
time ago was attacked byLaGrippe and Iraderl-M„„fMtnre„„„downe„ofWei„ht,. 
had a hard Beige of it Before he fully Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
recovered he went to work in a ship-
yard, and anffered a relapse, which waa 1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
oven more serious than the first attack Measures usecFfor tralfeVurnoses, as well as for 
of sickness, and which reduced Irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
him to death’s door. The physi- made at any time "hen deemed necessary by the
cian who attended him ia one of the
most skilful in the country, and exhaust- or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
ed his knowledge of materia medica to the perfor m ance of hie tv under bbid Act, or 
relieve and recover the sick man, but Shen cilhduPoJhto

without avail. One day recently the do so by an inspecting officer, 
doctor called on him and found him sink- 2, Every trwl.r.
ing so fast, that belaid death would en- payfng moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- 
sue at any momentmnd be left the mem- ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees,

SaffiSrSffi raKMttMi;gasaasasaas Eg«&^E$a$s
pulsation ceased. Preparations were being or not the stamps attached to such certificate bridges of forty (46) feet clear span.
made for the performance of the last repr«,.n.th^vd»ofdSS oS«Tf ?htcti„‘rir,,.°ML«ton!NnBa.t SSt 
Offices when a member of the family Ob- "Stilcito ^fvSMIwûSï^ef M value what- at the office oi O. W.Wrtson, liKj: 8t. Jam» 
served the body convulse once, and ma ever unless stomps covering the full amount of st., Montreal, where forms of tender may be
amin^inZtomeyhrfo™"0reatinel°a ** UStfH fl— oS-Ul eeriia- °M>„ditio„e of the „«Uicatio„ m„t be
natural Stor and hi, “vmln be* ti?ffiS5ffi3SttfckT,.25l °T n* PhP?FIN^R'd

came animated. Since that time his ghke^yg,t ™jlId to ^vtsabl. to pUoard 21?thSapenntend
recovery 1ms been rapid-at which no S^Sh oîSaw“««» eertileae. are done, 
one rejoices more than the delighted for it must bo distinctly understood that all trad- 
physician—even at the expense of ers who are unable to l^r<v,^r^
acknowledging that 1» was mistaken-
Windsor Tribune. ability, have to pay over again their verification

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

—AT THE—
Government Stables in Fredericton.

day evenings.
This beautiful steamer was selected, realizing 

that for seagoing qualities, superb accommodat
ions and freight capacity, there is not an equal 
along the coast; was built under special contracts 
with every convenience and appliance for the com
fort and safety of the travelling public and ship
pers, and we invite the most thorough inspection 
as to appointments and condition.

The merits of onr officers and crew we leave 
until the public have had occasion to observe what 
expert management and polite treatment will

UOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .

TERMS: $3» for «be Season; 810 to be 
paid at the time of Booking, «be 

Balance at the Time oi Service.
Intercolonial Bailway

Tender for Oil,Mares coming from a distance of twenty miles 
and upwards will be kept for three weeks 
without charge. Mares will be at owners risk atwithi 
all ti

Harry Wilkes, 1896 (Sire of Rosalind 
2:14j) by George Wilkes,519; dam Belle 
Whitehall, by North American.

CHAS. H. LUGREN, 
Secretary for Agriculture. 

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton.

Realizing that the public will fully appreciate 
a first-class and practical service we leave the 
verdict in your hands.

This direct connection with New York enables 
Merchants and Traders to obviate the re-ship
ments, delays and extra expense nowattending 
the movements of freight and passengers, and be 
in a position to purchase in a much larger market, 
or to forward products to sections heretofore out 
of reach.

Goods shipped to and from all principal points 
in the South, West, East and West Indies,Central 
and South America on through bills of lading, 
as all connections are established. Also througn 
tickets sold to all principal points and baggage 
checked through.

gSIEs^lS
>st 1890™' Way durmg the year commencing July

All the conditions of the specification must be
complied with.

d Wilk5Rice

Departmei 
March, 1890.

31st

Intercolonial Railway
Tenders for Steel Bridges.

t*B„ 21st aS—

RATES OF PASSAGE:

PONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disincline 
tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptomsare usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS 
OF POWER. The necessary consequences are CONSUMP- 
TION 8c DEATH. “LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." isan 
invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of all nervous 
diseases. Sola at $i.oo Per Package, or sent oa receipt of price 
to any address, free of charge. THE LANE MEDICINE 
Co.. Montkeal, Que. Young men should reaid Dr. JLaaeV 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

lst-Clas.—St. John to 
iug berth iu state 

Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

New York—Includ-
.......  $ 9.00

16.G0
Intermediate—St. John to 

eluding berth in state i 
Excursion Ticket—Including berth in state

Meals 75c. and 50c. or passage meal tickets at 
reduced rates.

New York—In-
7.50

14.00

Additional Steamers will be placed on the route 
in connection with above, leaving NEW YORK 
SATURDAYS at 5 u. m., ns soon as the arrange
ments can be completed.
N. L. NEWCOMB, 

General Manager, 
No. 63 Broadway, 

New York City.
DISSOLUTION NOTICE FRANK ROWAN, 

Local Agent. 
Saint John.

JOIi’n (Ü)WAN.nd WILLIAM K. MÔLL1SON ,,r thÎSlcep""8ofntb,,,ir„lrlirro
>3awteasgthe Co,,,,’w ,a at -■

DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their o„n «coouct, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the Provi 
»f New Brunswick this 15th day of January 
D., 1800.

The Pnblle Warned.
as:Many people are deceived into neglecting bad 

blood, dyspepsia, constipation, etc., and thus al
low these and other diseases to become estab
lished. Act promptly by using nature's blood 
purifying tonic, Burdock Blood Bitters, which 
regulates the entire system, curing all diseases 
of the stomach, liver,Sidneys and bowels. HOTELS.

çiy g PAINS —^External and In

RELIEVES WCilTS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

TÏT? 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
ll Hi JUO Cracks and Scratches.

I&~BEST STABLE REMEDY IR THE WORLD
nTTDPC Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
XJ U iXUlO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL

as rr costs but

a! New Victoria Hotel,TENDERS.A Seasonable Hint.
T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
JOHN COWAN,
WM. K. MOLLISON.

During the breaking up of winter, damn, chilly
himbago^sore*throat, croup, quinsy and other 
painful effects of sudden cold are common. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is a truly valuable household 

edy for all complaints.

gEALED ^TENDERS jnarkwl “For^Mouuted

addressed to the Honorable tlie Minister of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on Tuesday, 3rd June, 1890.

Printed forms of Tender, containing full inform
ation as to the articles and approximate quantities 
required, may be had on application at any of the 
Mounted Police Posts in the North-West or at the 
office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unless made on such 
printed forms.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ne-

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. Mot'OSKKKY. Fro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

irai
High Time <o Begin.

long winter the system needs a thorough 
cleansing, toning iind regulating to remove im
purities and prepare for^ summer^ Thousands of
tlrabesr'spring medicine ever discovered, pro
ducing a feeling of buoyancy and strength. It re
moves that tired worn out feeling, and restores 
lost appetite.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total value ot the 
articles tendered for, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fails to complete the serv- 

tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
will be returned, 
rat will be made to newspapers 

ent without authority

FRED. WHITE, 
r, N. W. M. Police.

CAFE ROYAICapital $10,000,000.Autumn Anxieties.
I had a very bad cough this fall, but Ilagyard’s 

Pectoral balnam cured me completely.
h; Robinson, Washago.

Pectoral Balsam cures coughs, colds, hoarse 
ness, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
35 CENTS.ice con

No payme 
ing this advertisem 
been first obtained.

70 Prince Wm. street. nounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers pro 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Comptroller, 
22nd, 1890. D. R. JACK, - - AgentThe Beat and the Cheapest.

100 doses for 100 cents .Burdock Blood Editera^ 
Bitten/0”

B 1Areyou Costive? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Bilious? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Are you Dyspeptic? Take Burdock Blood Bitters. 
1 cent a dose, 1 cent a dose. Burdock Blood Bit-

Ottawa, April of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OFTo Housekeepers and Cooks. -pfBEJi
per. Wen-anted heavy.

IEI
IVonh'lBl C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.
Blood impure? Take Burdock Blood WILLIAM CLARK.If you want a nice Rose, Cream, Cocoa- 

nut or Fruit Pudding for Dessert 
you should try a package of

EXCEI-.NIOH PUDDING,
PUT UP BY

The Dominion Food Co.
Ask your grocer for it and take no other.

A L. RAWLINS, Jr., Agent, St John, N.B

[Both ladles'and put * Mae., 
■with work» and eaeae of 

yeqoal valee. Om nuoila

LID OWLB hun

SHOP FRONTS. C. H. S. JOHNSTON,
House and Sign Painter;

:b locality can secure one 
e, together with our large

__________ ____ _ uable line of Hoauehele
*IAR675"!!^^K^PS*xnplee. These sample», as well -InAWTll ■ „ free. Alltbe work you
need de b to ahow what we send you to these whocell -your 
friends aad neighbor, and these about joe-lira* atwaya veeulu

Stlmeoa Si Co.,Box 818, Portland, Malae.

Easily Ascertained. For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

painful and inflammatory troubles, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, lumbago, frost bites, burns, bruises, 
sprains, contracted oRda. stiff joints, aches, pains 
and soreness ot any ml»*»11 b»* u0 at

Paper Hanger eto,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.
A. CHRISTIE, Wood Working Co.,

City Road.upenor.

X

J. W. MANCHESTER,1828 Established 1828
VETERINARY SURGEON,

will open an office opposite J. B. Hamm’s livery 
stable, UNION STREET, on

MAY FIRST.
Those wishing to consult him during this present 

week can find him at the above stables.

J. HARRIS & Co
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/"'lORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cu 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

-AND-

RaUway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

GERARD G. RUEL,“PBARLBSS”eSTBEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

(ZZ, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 
ohinery

op roved Lowell Turbine Water WheeljShip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
lag, and shapes of all kinds.

A gQ WATERLOO BTHEET.

î I
G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.«

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dto,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY,

Manufacture mi id S1KEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Hi vote.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. H. C. S., Eng.

Office, - - 44 Coburg Street,; 
St. John, N. B.P, O, Box 4S4.

Thomas R. Jones,
Ritchie*s Building.

8. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERA OF 

Ont Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.

OfflM. Warehouse and Msaufeetorr:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

QENERAL Comtnisamn and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, cither real or personal 
Bonde and etocksljought and sold.

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

E

0
Mr. Noil McNeil,

Out., writes;
Dear Sms,—For years and 

—Mrs I suffered from dyspepsia 
worst forms, and after 
all means in my power

which

of Leith,
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a speoialtv

’RO MOTES 
«GESTION. trying all mean 

to no purpose I was persm 
by friends to try w
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I waa completely cured./

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Older Slate at A. G. Bows* dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Eaaft/Z’es CONSTIPATION 
Effares CONSTIPATION 

iScures CONSTIPATION

Rapid Beeovery.
Dbab Bras,—I have tried 

vour B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation aud pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head haa 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend 
B. B. B.

Miss F. Wh.ioams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg et.

Root. Maxwell,
385 Union st.

ON THE
BOWELS.

WjfrCWes BILIOUSNESS. 
^Fci/ros BILIOUSNESS. 

Sy Cores BILIOUSNESS.

Direct Proof.
6ms, -I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the time 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend it for the cure 
of Dyspepsia.

Minx A E. Deacon,
Hawkstoue, Ont.

HEGULATES
THE

FREElie we rid. Our fccTtoft are 
* unequaled. and lo Inlroduceour superior goods we will sendrBll 

to 0*1 rzeso* In weh locality, 
ee above. Only thsea who writ, 
«•■sat once can make sure ot 
the chance .'ill yon here to do In 
return le to show our goods to

LIVER.

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

who°call—your neighbor! 
e around you. The be. 

gteeiae of thle adrertieement 
eh ow «tira email end of ti.. tele- 
a the appeenu.ee of It reduced l

AYll
eeepe. The following col giree

Qtaut the fiftieth part of lie bulk^lt Ua^grend.doubleoUetele- 

JddrtseiH HALLETT » CO.. Bos HHUTroaiLAND, Mai**

A Prompt Cure.
Dear flms,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain m my 
back; my hands and feet 
swelled so I could do no work. 
Mv sister-in-law advised me to 
trv B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt so much better that I 

now well,

REGULATES
Dyspepticure. THE

KIDNEYS. one more. I am 
can work as well 

Annie Buroesh,
Til son burg, Ont.

A superior preparation of purely vegetable com-
peraonally prepared by Mr. Short, a^thorough 
Pharmacist and a graduate of Mass. College of 
Pharmacy. Is an excellent preparation for the 
relief and cure of
Indigestion, Chronic

Dyspepsia, Headache,
Impaired Digestion, &c.

PRICE 85 AND $1.00 A BOTTLE. For sale by

W l l,LI AM B, MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union ht., St. John N. B.

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

laheMel

Blood may aviso from 
wrong action of tlio bimnacb, 
Liver, Kidneys i.nd Huv.oL. 
B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organa, r.-inovo* 
the cause ami make., new rich 
Mood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to e 
scrofulous mro.

PURIFIES
THEBEADY FOB BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
GENTLEMEN: BLOOD.

have your Clothing put in 
sending them to

good Order byYou can MANTLE MIBROBS
-AND-

FRAMED PICTURES.JOH N S. DU N N,
TAILOB.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin a

Special! i,

A fine assortment Low for cash or on easy 
weekly payments if desired.

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

MANUFACTURERS. PROFESSIONAL.

Parsons’ Pills<
These pills were a we si
de rfktl discovery. Un
like mmy othere. One 
Pill a Doit. Children 
take them eaelly. The 
meet delicate women 
nee them. In fret all 
ladlee can obtain very
--------; benefit from the
*ee of Pareons* Ml».

The circula 
each box
cure*a great variety o 

diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

ome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. 8. Johnson Jb 
Co., 88 Custom House 
Street, Boston, 1 

«Liver Pill K

explains the 
. Also how to

weald AtrUeta«8rflve 
boxes frr 811«* stamps. 
8® Pills In every box. 
We pay duty lo Canada. “Best nown.”

Make New Rich Blood!

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY
OF PUBELT VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE 

ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

(dckle'sPills
COMPOUND ANTIB1LIOUS PILLS.

These Pills eoosiet of » careful and peculiar admixture of the beet and mildest vegetable aperi
ents and the pure extract of Flowers of Chamomile. They will be found a most efficacious remedy 
for derangements of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and torpid action of the liver and 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of bilious and liver complaint*. Sold by

WHOLESALE AO ENTE:

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

Ie
-/required, in using —

■a Afl a package. For sale everywhere. If 
1 8 your dealer does not keep them, 

send direct to the manufacturera.

Plate Hlass
A large stock always on hand.

Window Glass
Best Brands—A large assortment.

SILVERED
ALL SIZES.

Dye

MIRRORS 
A. RAMSAY A M*, Montreal,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Faints, Varnishes a Color».COTTINGH AM, ROBERTSON AGO. 
- MOMTBXAL.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. HANDândRING-
By A. K. GREEN.

SYNOPBI9.
The story opens with a startling coincidence. It 

was 12 o’clock at Sibley, and Judge Evans and 
several others stood discussing the eccentricities 
of criminals. A tramp slinks rapidly past them. 
A hump-backed individual joins them and entera 
into the the conversation. He pictures to them a 
murder in all its details, and proves that the 
tramp would be the one accused. Shortly after
wards Mr. Orcutt, one of the party, discovers that 
his landlady has been murdered, and the crime is 
similar in every respect to that described by the 
hump-back. She had been struck from behind 
with a billet of wood. Robbery seemed not to 
have been the object. Mr. Byrd, a detective, 
happens to be in the place attending conrL He 
has the tramp arrested.

A number of friends and aequain 
with the dying woman, when suddenly a young 
girl enters. She is beautiful in every respect ana 
peculiar—a trait which one might call mysterious. 
She enquires after Mrs. Clemmens. All seem to 
fear her. and Mr. Byrd learns that she and the 
widow Clemmens were not friends. The detective 
is strangely drawn to the girl. He follows her 
from the room. Mr. Ferris alone seems to have 
influence over her, and takes her to show where 
the attempted murder t-«ok place. She starts at 
seeing something, and trys to distract the atten
tion of those present.

as she awoke to the alienee of Those around 
her, gave a quick start and flashed forward 
to the door and so out into the street before 
Mr. Orcutt could rouse himself sufficiently 
from the stupor of the moment to follow her.

CHAPTER III.

THE UNFINISHED LETTER.
“ Would there be any indiscretion in my 

asking who that young lady is 7" inquired 
Mr. Byrd of Mr. Ferris.

“ No,” returned the other, with a g 
in the direction of the lawyer, who 
iust re-entering the house. “ She 
l)are, a young lady much admired in thit 
town, aud believed by many
verge of matrimony with----- ”
toward Mr. Orcutt, and discreetly forbore

is a Mist

to be on the 
He nodded

to finish the sentence.
“Ah !” exclaimed the youthful detective, 

411 understand.” And he cast a look oi 
suddenly awakened interest at the man whe 
he had merely regarded as a more than 
usually acute criminal law

He saw a small, fair,
40 years of age, of a good carriage, easy 
manner, and refined cast of countenance, 
overshadowed now by a 
he vainly tried to conceal, 
as handsome as Coroner 
well built as Mr. Fen-

alert man, of someContinued.
“ Is there not ?” she repeated, glancing 

at Mr. Ferris.
He, too, turned to see.
But there was still an eye regarding her 

from behind the a'tting room door, and, 
•patiently ceased ner 
t mistaken about the

secret anxiety
I. He w 
Tredwell,

is, yet he was, without 
doubt, the most striking-looking man in 
the room, and, to the masculine eyes of th< 
detective, seemed at first glance to be a per
son to win the admiration, if not the affec 
tion, of women.

“She appears to take a great interest in
is affair,” he ventured again, looking 

back at Mr. Ferris.
“Yes, that is woman’s way,” replied tht 

other, 44 Besides, she is an inscrutable girl, 
always surprising you by her emotions—oi 
by her lack of them.”

“ Which is also woman’s way,” remarked 
Mr. Byrd, retiring into his shell, fron 
which he had momentarily thrust his head.

41 Does it not strike you that there art 
rather more persons present than are neces
sary for the purposes of justice ? ” asked tht 
lawyer.

Mr. Ferris at once spoke up.
Orcutt,” said he, “ let me introau 
Mr. Byrd, of New York. He is 
of the police force, and has been rendering 
me assistance in the case just adjourned.”

" A detective ! ’’ repeated the other. Il 
Is a pity, sir,” he finally observed, 44 
your present duties will not allow yot 
to render service to justice in this case o! 
mysterious assault. ” And with a bow ol 
more kindness than Mr. Byrd had 
to look for, he went slowly bac 
mer place near the door that hid the suffer- 
ing woman from sight.

The coroner approached and tapped tht 
detective on the arm.

441 want you,” said he.
Mr. Byrd bowed and went quickly ou1 

with the coroner.
“I hear you are a detective,” observed 

th<F latter, taking him upstairs into a room, 
which he caremlly locked behind them. 
44 A detective on the spot in a case like thit 
is valuable ; are you willing to assume tht 
duties of your profession ana act for justict 
in thiâmatter?”

perceiving it, she ini 
efforts. She was no
tapping. A man was at the door whom 
both gentlemen seemed to know.

44 I come from the tavern where they 
holding this tramp in custody,” announced 
the new comer. 14 He is frightened almost 
out of his wits. Seems to think he wai 
taken up for theft, and makes no Ixmes oi 
saying that he did take a spoon or two from 
a house where ho was let in for a bite. He gave 
up the spoons and expects to go to jail, 
but seems to have no idea that any worse 
suspicion is han 
stand around 
murder."

44 Humph ! well,
Mr. Ferris ; and. 
with

ver him. Those that 
: is innnocent of the

giug ove 
think he

i ; and, turning back, he 
a certain sort of complao 

of the young lady

we will sec,” lated

Licence, tht 
been some-h£d

“Mr.what impatiently awaiting his reappearance.

the tramp being the assailant.”
The start she gave was sudden and in

voluntary. Instantly, Mr. Byrd, who had 
not forgotten tbe small object she had been 
covering with her foot, sauntered leisurely 
forward, and, spying a ring on the floor 

she had been standing, unconcernedly 
picked it up.

She did not seem to notice him. Lookinq 
at Mr. Ferris with eyes whose startled, u 
not alarmed, expression she did not succeed 
in hiding from the detective, she inquired, 
in a stifled voice :

44 What do you mean ? What has thif 
man been telling you ! You say it was not 
the tramp. Wno, then, was it 7”

44 That is a question we cannot answer,” 
rejoined Mr. Ferris, astonished at her heat, 
while

thaï

k to his for-

Lawyer Orcutt, moving forward, 
attempted once more to recall her to 
herself.

44 Im 
matter

urself. This is not a 
importance to yon 

that you need agitate yourself sc 
violently in regard to it. Come horn 
I beseech 
affairs of
whose duty it is to look after them.”

“Excuse me, madam, but is this yours 7” 
inquired a smooth and careless voice over 
her shoulder.

She turned ; they all turned. Mr. Byrd 
was holding out in his open palm 
blazing with a diamond of no mean 1

The sight of such a jewel, presented at 
such a moment, completed the astonishment 
of her friends. Pressing forward, they 
stared at the costly ornament and then at 
her, Mr. Orcutt’e face especially assuming a 
startled expression of mingled surprise and 
apprehension that soon attracted the atten
tion of the others and led to an interchange 
of looks that denoted a mutual but not un
pleasant understanding.

441 found it at your feet,” explained the 
detective, with that delicate shade of respect 
in his voice necessary to express a gentle
man’s sense of presumption in thus address
ing a strange and beautiful young Wy.

44 Thank yon,” she returned, not without 
signs of great sweetness in her look and 
manner. e,4Yes, it is mine,” she added 
slowly, reaching out her hand and taking 
the ring, 441 must have dropped it without 
knowing it.” And meeting the eye of Mr. 
Orcutt fixed upon her with that startled 
look of inquiry already alluded to, she 
flushed, but placed the jewel nonchalantly 
on her finger.

This cool appropriation of something he 
had no reason to believe hers, startled the 
youthful detective immeasurably. He had 
not expected such a denouement to the 
little mama he had prepared with such 
quiet assurance.

“It is a clue that is lost,” thought he. 
441 have made a mess of my first unassisted 
efforts at real detective work.” And in
wardly disgusted with himsfelf, 
back into the other room and took up his 
stand at a remote window.

The sliglft stir he made in crossing the 
room seemed to break a spell and restore 
the minds of all present to their 
proper balance. Mr. Orcutt threw off the 
shadow that, had momentarily disturbed 
his quiet and assured mein, and advancing 
once more, held out his arm with even 
more kindness than before, saying impres-
,iV4ow

ogene, calm yo 
of so such

“ Dr. Tredwell, I am not at present mas 
of my proceedings. To say nothing of the 
obedience I owe my superiors at nome, 1 
am just now engaged in assisting Mr. Ferrii 
in the somewhat pressing matter now before 
the court and do not know whether it would 
meet with his approval to have me mix up 
matters in this way. ”

“Mr. Ferris is a reasonable man,”said 
the coroner. 44 If his consent is all that il 
necessary----- ”

44 But it is not, sir. I must have ordert 
from New York.”

“ Oh, as to that, I will telegraph al

But still the young man hesitated.
44 Dr. Tredwell,” he suggested, “you 

must have men in this town amply able tu

h you, and leave the 
justice to the attention of those

lustre of

manage such a matter as this. A woman 
struck in broad daylight and a man already 
taken up on suspicion ! ’T is simple, 

; intricate measures are not wanted
here."

44 So you still think it is the tramp that 
struck her 7” quoth the coroner, a trifle 
baffled by the other’s careless manner.

“ I still think it was not the man whe 
sat in court all the morning and held me 
fascinated by his eye;”

“Ah, he held you fascinated, did he7’ 
ated the other, a trifle suspiciously.

“ Well, that is,’’,**- Byrd allowed, witt 
the least perceptible loan- of his easy bear 
ing, “he made me look at him more thaï 

A wandering eye always attracts me 
and his wandered constantly.”

“ Humph ! and you are sure lie was in tht 
court every minute of the morning ? ”

“ There must be other witnesses who cat 
testify to that,” answered the detective, 
with the perceptible irritation of one waery 
of a subject which he feels he has already 
amply discussed.

“ Well,” declared the other, 44 whatevei 
role this humpback has played in the tragedy 
now occupying us, whether he be a wizard, 
a secret accomplice, a fool who cannot keep 
his own secret, or a traitor who cannot pre
serve that of his tools, this affair, as you call 
it, is not likely to prove the simple mattes 
you seem to consider it. The victim, if no! 
her townsfolk, knew she possessed an 
and this half-finished letter which I havi 
found on her table, raises the questioe 
whether a common tramp, with no motivi 
but that of theft or brutal revenge, was th< 
one to meditate the fatal blow, even if hi 
were the one to deal it."

A perceptible light flickered into the eyei 
of MLr. Byrd, and he glanced at the letter, 
though he failed to put out his hand for it

“ Thank you, but if I do not take thi 
case, it would be better for 
die any further with it. ”

44 But you are going to take it,” insistec 
the other, with temper. 44 The officers al 
the Detective Bureau in New York are nol 
going to send another man up here wliei 
there is already one on the spot. And a mai 
from New York I am determined 
to have. A crime like this shall not g« 
unpunished in this town, whatever it may 
do in a great city like yours. We don’l 
have so many murder cases that we neec 
to stint ourselves in the luxury of profes 
sional assistance.”

“ But," protested the young 
do you know I am the man for 
We h

repe

he drew

you will surely consent to accom- 
pany me home. You cannot mean to re. 
main here any longer, can you, Imogene 7”

But before she could reply, before her 
hand could lay itself on his arm, a sudden 
hush like that of awe passçd solemnly 
through the jooms, and the physician, who 
had been set to watch over the dying .gasps 
of the poor sufferer within,-appeared on tne 
threshold of the bedroom door, holding up 
hie hand with a look that at once com
manded attention and stroke the moat pain
ful1 expectancy In the hwrts of &ll whot>e*

44 She stirs ;.she moves her lips,” he an
nounced, and-4gain paused, listerting.

Immediately there was a sound fro 
dimness behind him, & low sound, inarticu
late at first, but presently growing loud 
enough and plain qnough to be heard in the 
utmost recesses of the furthermost room on 
that floor.

me not to med

held

man, 44 hoM 
your work! 

any sorts and kinds of detective! 
in our bureau. Some for one kind of busi 
ness, some for another ; the following up ol 
a criminal is not mine.

“What, then, is yoursasked th« 
ooroner.

The detective was silent»
44 Read the letter.”
Taking the letter in hie hand, the young 

man read :
kSUM- why I ait 

down to write you to-day. I have plenty to 
do, and morning is no time for indulging in 
sentimentalities ; but I feel strangely lonely 
and strangely anxious, Nothing goes just 
to my mind, and somehow the many causes 
for secret fear which I have always hsd 

e an undue prominence in my mind. 
It is always so when I am not quite well 
In vain I reason with myself, saying that 
respectable people do not Ughtly enter into 
crime. But there are so many to whom my 
death would be more than welcome that I 
constantly see myself in the act of being—

44 Struck, shot, murdered,” suggested Dr. 
Tredwell, perceiving the young man’s eye 
lingering over the broken sentence.

“ The words are not there,” remonstrated 
Mr. Byrd ; but the tone of his voice showed 
that his professional complacency had been 
disturbed at last.

The other did not answer, but waited 
r who sees

“ Hand Aring 1” was the burden of the 
short ejaculation they heard. “ Ring 1 
bond'd" all a sudden gasp cut short the fear
ful'Iteration,-And all was ftfent again.

4M3bea“heavens !” came in an awe-struck
whisper from Mr. Ferris, as he p 
hastily toward the place from which 
words had issued.

But the physician at once stoppled and 
silenced him,

44 tihe may speak again,” he suggested. 
44 Wait.”

But, though they listened breathlessly, 
and with ever-growing suspense, no further 
break occurred in the deep silence, Mid 
the doctor announced :

44 She has sunk back into her old state ; 
she may rouse again, and she may not.”

As though released from some painful 
coroner, the district attorney 

detective all looked up. They 
found Miss Dare standing by the open win
dow, with her face turned to the landscape. 
When in a few minutes later she turned 
towards them again, Mr. Byrd saw, or 
thought he saw, tne last lingering remains 
of a great horror fading out of her eyes, and 
was not surprised when she walked 
Mr. Orcutt and said, somewhat hoarsely : “I 
wish to go home now. This place is a terri
ble one to be in.”

Mr. Orcutt, who was only too glad to 
comply with her request, again offered her 

arm. But anxious as they evidently 
were to quit the house, they were not al
lowed to do so without experiencing another 
shock. Just as they were passing the door of 
the room where the wounded woman lay, the 
physician inattendancoagainappearedbefore 
them with that silently uplifted hand.

44 Hush ! ” said lie ; 11 she stirs again. I 
think she is going to speak.”

And once more that terrible suspense held 
each and every one enthralled : once more 
.that faint, inarticulate murmur eddied 

ugh the house, growing gradually 
speech that this time took a form that curd
led the blood of the listeners and made Mr. 
Orcutt and the young woman at his side 
drop apart from each other as though s 
dividing sword had passed between them.

44 Dear Emily ; I don’t

Ztension, ' 
and the

with the wisdom of the trappe 
the quarry nosing round the toils.

“ There is evidently some family mystery. 
Mr. Orcutt is a good friend of hers, and can 
probably tell us what it means. ” '

“ Very likely, if we choose to ask him.”
Quick as lightning the young man’s glance 

flashed to the coronor’s face.
44 You would rather not put the question 

to him ?” he inquired.
is the lawyer who, 

probability, will be employed by the crimi
nal in this case, I am sure he would rather 
not be mixed up in any preliminary 
gation of the affair. ”

The young man’s eye did not waver. He 
appeared to take a secret resolve.

“ Haa it not struck you,
“ that Mv. Orcutt might hai 
for not wishing to give any expression of 
opinion in regard to it ?”

The urprise in the coroner a eye was his 
best answer.

44 No,” he rejoined.
Mr. Byrd at once resumed all his old non

chalance.
“ The young lady who waa here appeared 

to show such agitated interest in this hor
rible crime, I thought that, in kindness to 
her, he might wish to keep out of the 
affair as much as possible.”

“Miss Dare? Bless your heart, she 
would not restrict him in anyway. Her in
terest in the matter is purely one of curi
osity. It has been carried, perhaps, to a 
somewhat unusual length for a woman of 
her position and breeding. But that is all, I 
assure you. Miss Dare’s eccentricities are 
well known in this town.”

'£

Se" in all“ No. As

investi-
tluo

” he insinuated, 
ve other reasons

44 May the vengeance of Heaven light upon 
ad of him who has brought me to thisthe lie

pasii, "’ were the words that now rose ringing 
and clear from that bed of death. “ May
the fate that has come upon me be

measure, blow forupon him, measure for 
blow, death for death. ”

Strange and awe-inspiring words that 
drew a pall over that house and made tho 
dullest person there gasp for breath. In the- 
silence that followed the white faces of law
yer and physician, coroner and detective, 
turned and confronted each other. But the 
young lady who lingered in their midst 
looked at no one, turned to no one. Shud
dering and white, she stood gazing before 
her as if she already beheld 

descendingthat retributive hand 
upon the head of the
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EPILEPSY.
Sufferers from cramps and 

bility are surely cured by an approved 
and absolutely unequaled method. Treat
ment by letter. Send full account of symp
toms and address, inclosing postage 
stamps for answer.

dejnervous

,4HYGIEA OFFICE”
Nkw Yobk.

Hazelton's Vitalizer
fo^OR(^ICf WEAKNESS, F AILING MEM-
from excess of indulgence,yproducing> some ol 
the following effects:—Nervousness, Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Self Distrust, Defective 
Memory, Pimples on the Fuce,^Loss of Ambit
ion, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power .Pains in tho Back, etc., 
also Gonorrhea and Gleet. Write for inform

closing stamp. Address
J. E. HAZELTON,

308 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont., 
Druggist.

Mention this paper.
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BIRTHS. ADVICE.
IDO 3STOT BUY THZE

CARPETS or FURNITURE

AMUSEMENTS.harm would be done by allowing^ the 
bill to stand over another year. He was 
anxious to have any legislation adopted 
that would protect dory fishermen, and 
suggested that the government duriug 
the recess obtain all evidence possible 
upon the subject The house adjourned 
at 12.15.

PARLIAMENT’S DOINGS.
SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOCATED.—Butterick’s Patterns are 

at 49 Charlotte St, store in Market Build
ing formerly occnpied_by_Me8srs_Dowh 
ing Bros. The latest Fashion Sheet may 
be had for the asking.

AUCTION SALES. The Work onr Le*lelwlors »*« Ottawa 
are Encased In.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.Baseball.
WHITMAN—At Ingleaville, Annapolis Co. N. S. 

on the 29th ult., the wife of George A. Whit
man , of a daughter

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, New York 3. I 0ttA^A May 5.—The speaker took the 

Hughes and Clark; Russie and Murphy. cbair at 3 o’clock.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 6, Bos- Mr. Girouard presented the report of 

ton 5. Vickery, Gleason and Clements; ^be Rykert committee, and Mr. Blake 
Nicholls and Bennet. asked when it would be discussed.

At Chicago, Chicago 2, Cincinnati 2. sir john Macdonald said an opportun- 
Hutchinson and Kittridge; Duryea and | ity WOuld be given for discussion

early day.
The report after reciting all the facts, 

concludes: “Summing up our view of the 
whole affair,we are of opinion that having 
regard to Mr. Rykert’s conduct and repre- 

g I sentations in respect to matters on which 
B - * Z we have reported, Mr. Rykert’s course has
j| J pa 5 (£ I been discreditable, corrupt and scandal

ous” The department of interior is re
lieved of any blame, the report express 
ing the opinion that Lindsay Russell, 
then deputy minister, may have been at 
the time in consequence of impaired 
mental vigor, incapable of fully appre
hending the proceedings and subject to 
the influence and initiative of others, and 
is not open to the charges of conscious 
wrong doing and neglect, to which he 
would under other circumstances be 
liable. The committee state they did 
not understand they were directed to en
quire into the question whether ;there 

j was any fraud in the sale to Mr. Sands,
I and they made no investigation into that 

In reference to Mr. Rykert’s 
g§ I boasts of ministerial influence the

-g -g g § report says: “We find that, in fact,
►3 h6 £ no corrupt advances were made

Boston...................  I 4 2 12 g by Mr. Rykert to any minister, either
iufikjoV..*.'.'. 54 5 9 £? directly or indirectly, or through any
KSg»;;;:;:::::;: §6 4 ll M relative or otherwise, and that his letters
Philadelphia.......... 5 » 3 10 jgl in^his respect untrue ; and, we find
iew'S::::::::::.' 3 8 3 11 271 that, the relations of the ministers men

tioned were not offered, did not ask for 
did not receive any money in respect 

unable to

Estate Sale of Office Desks, Stoves, Stools, 
Chairs,Gas Fixtures .Paper Cutters,etc., 

AT AUCTION.

*"t' T. B. HANINGTON.
BMW 5.1890. Auctioneer.

O nights q
v MAY 6, 7, AND 8.MARRIAGES. you intended, without looking through

HAROLD GILBERT’S STOCK;
if you have plenty of time look through all the other stocks 
in town, and compare the values with those offered at 64 
KING STREET. If your time is limited, go direct and make 
your selections at HAROLD GILBERT’S, where variety and 
styles are unlimited and the prices named are correct.

---------- 0----------

CARPET AND FURNITURE WAREROOMS
54 KING STREET.

«.* ***
SAME STORE—Stock of Dry Goods, FARMER J. C. LEWIS,Be Fee re. Though The €J»«e««e le the 

Beal Paper In «be Pre.lnce, It Mmj 
Pull Into u Disreputable Rut,

To the Editor op thk Gazkttk:—

SMITII-FISHER—At Saint George’s church, 
Montreal, on the 30th ult., by the 2Rev. Dean 
Carmichael, David Frank Smith, sec. treas. of 
the Montreal Cotton Co., to Amy Irene, second 
daughter of the late William N.
Hàlifax, N. S.

email slock, peculiar Btoclti_noro_the 
worse for that

We have been asked when are you

The Comedy King in His Ever Popular Play

“SI PLÜNKARD.”Handsome New Furniture 
Watches, Ac.,

BY AUCTION.

Keenan.
The Cleveland-Pittsbnrg game was 

postponed.

Fisher, ofSir,—Another editorial like that con
tained in Saturday’s issue advocating a 
Saturday half holiday for the working 
classes, may cause a resolution advocat
ing the boycotting of the evening gazette 
by our societies to be adopted at once. 
You ought to know by this time that the 
working classes want the nine hour sys
tem and not a half holiday, we are not 
weather cocks to be turned by such 
editorials as the one refered to. Such 
writings make considerable trouble, inas
much as it encourages such firms as the 
McAvitys to hold out against reforms, 
and the very .proper demand of their 
employees. If you have any interest in 
the betering of the condition of work 
people why do you not advocate the!pay
ment of the men when their weeks work 
is done, that is a reform that all who 
work would hail with delight The sys
tem of paying the men three or four days 
after the week is in, is mean, and con-

going to open ? Our answer is whenevgr 
yon are ready. To all intentg_and_pur-

iH^HH
Farmer, J. C. Lewis. . ... ... .

During the play numerous specialties will be 
introduced by the following artiste: Mr. J. v.

Mi
Miss Edna M.

20.........PEOPLE
Reserved Seats 50 and 75 ots., at A. C. Smith A 

Co’s Drug Store. Balcony, 35 cts. Gallery 25ete.

DEATHS.NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
The stock is far

ufsamvs
‘ ^?^là"Ssift‘rir.or0sS:

TyfelStier ***

iposes we are open now.___________
Iromcomnlete^^nt^^h^windovi^Jsi^
dressed, but don’t wait for those__Unngg;

»I i HALL—In this city, on the 6th inst., Joseph W. 
Hall, a native of England, in the 81st year of

Æ3y*Funeral on Thursday at three p m from his 
late residence, 109 Wentworth street.

RALSTON—In this city, on the 5th inst., Ann, 
widow of the late Samuel Ralston of Montreal, 
and mother of T. G. Ralston of this city, aged

if we delayed our opening on their ac
count we might never open,_for__our 
blinds are in the hands of the_paintgr, 
and some of onr goods aremi_the_C:_P:

88aS^.:v.v.v: Ï 
pST::::::-:: \ J J

i i S S

Allen.

PLATED WARE..20.

B.Silver Cases. 

May 3,1890.

R. fast freight. ^'Remains sent to Montreal for interment.w- THE PLAYERS* LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 8, New 
York 4. Buffington and Cross; Ewing, 
Crane and Ewing.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 20, Boston 4. 
Van Haïtien and Cook ; Radbonrne, 
Kelly and Swell.

At Chicago, Pittsburg 13, Chicago 5. 
Staley and Carroll; King and Boyle.

PLAYEBS’ LEAGUE STANDING.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSOf course whatever goods are sold will 
be sold for cash only, when we begin to
keepbooksweMltelWot^fit.

How In stock, PLATED WARE In all the latest 
makers; carePnlly selected,INDIGESTION COBED.Choice Bu’lding Lot on 

Germain Street- RECAMIER. designs from many 
suitable for Wedding Presents. Onr stock is now

Respectfully,
GEO. H. MeKAY.

BY AUCTION.
complete.FELLOWS’

DYSPEPSIA BITTERS
Recamier Balm,

Recamier Cream,
Recamier Lotion, 

Recamier Soap, 
Recamier Powder.

On SATURDAY, the IDUi io«t. »t 12 o'clock, »t

BBSEEfesrstar - ■■■—rs™:..,
LOCKH ART, pau Moon. 4th........... ......................... 4h. 45m. p. m.

Auctioneer. Last quarter, 11th................................llh. 58m. a. m.
New Moon. 18th .................................gh. 55m. p. m.
First quarter 26th.................................6h. 10m. p. m.

CLARKE, KERB Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.

temptable, and is not justice to the 
or the comunity. Here we are living 
from hand to month hardly able to pay 
onr taxes let alone our doctors bills, the 
constables being the bane of onr life,why 
do you not advocate the doing away with 
Imprisonment for debt, that would stop 
the shop keepers from trying to induce 
people to run in debt and would help to 
establish business on a cash basis. Now 
Mr. Editor we hope you will believe us 
when we say that your paper in onr 
opinion is the best paper in the province 
of New Brunswick ana that we would be 
very sorry to seé you fall into the same 
ruts that our other papers have fallen 
into and that is the catering to the rich 
to the exclusion of the bone and sinew of 
the city—the working classes.

In conclusion please tell Tom Peters to 
go and put his head in soak so that it 
may clear his bjrain sufficiently to see 
that we do not want to knock off work 
thirty-six minutes later at night, the 
success of his standard time scheme 
would cause another strike and no end 
of trouble, hoping you will give this a 
place in y onr valuable paper and think
ing it will do you no harm and 
us som

WILL CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Cos
tiveness, Bilious Complaint, 
Bad Breath, Sick Headache, 
Heartburn, Acid Stomach 
and all diseases arising 
from a bad state of the 
stomach.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
FOR SALE BY

Druggists and General Dealers.

1 matter. JOHN MACKAYW. A.
April 29,1890,

F.B.CRAIBE& C0,WANTED. High
Waterw'ter has shown a GAZETTE representative a Custom House Statement 

of Teas imported at the port of St. John from
January 1st, 1890, to March 31st, 1890, inclusive,

wLk.r lets >Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,

Date.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. 1 ay- 
able tn advance. _____ ___________________

o'is'o'oo'7S6M'4 47'Apr 6 Wcdl
Thun. Just Published.0 51 

1 33
0 32 
1 12

4 46 
4 44 2 N

3 14
1 56
2 46 Total Importation216,011 Pounds.

IMPORTED BY MR. MACKAY I0I.343LBS.
4 42 
4 40INT SHOP. 10 Sat.

11 Sun.
12 Mon.

Amateur Athlete*.4 24
5 494 38 

4 37 . The Boston Athletic Association will
send a team to compete in the Manhat-1 0f this matter, but we are 
tan Athletic Ciub games next Saturday, adopt Mr. Rykert’s explanation of these 

Sid Schuyler, the runner, formerly of letters. So far as the arrangement with 
the Manhattan Athletic Club, will repre- Mnckle was concerned it was of a cor
sent the New Jersey Athletic Club in all rupt nature, being designed to induce

him to betray the interests of bis em- 
Club will I Ployers, the C. P. R company. If (apart 

from the case of Mnckle) we accept Mr. 
Rykert’s statement that there were in 
fact no corruptor improper arrangements 

any of the unnamed

W^kVA»Rae?^BN°oul
9u*n street. ______________________________

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

May, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesday 6th—St. John's LodgelNo. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John, K.T. 
Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Wednesday,21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Mr. Mackay’s importation by the DAMABA, which arrived on Wednesday, wasJOURNAL OF SHIPPING
JPjggat

Princess Street

of MM, 37,405 POUNDS,Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED. and by the BRITISH EMPIRE to Halifax and thence shipped to St John by 

by the I. C. R, about ten days since,
the races in which he competes.

681, Hansen. Buenos Ayres, Their Origin and Authorship.
_----- BY-----

Rev. Duncan Morrison, M. A.

The New Jersey Athletic 
send a strong team to compete in the 

, Berkeley Athletic Club games. The 
boys are after the handsome banner of
fered for the club whose athletes make 
the largest number of points.

Nor bark Helene, 
balWM Mackay.

Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauv
PStmr^teteUofMainefn45 Hilyard. Boston, via

ffÆWe, Bor-
l°Schr Isaac1Burpee! TttTwilUuiu, New York,

C°SchrlTemplar?7LShannon, AppleRiver.
“ Sea Flower, 48.Morris, Hillsboro.
" Hope, 34, Hudson, Thorne’s Cove.
“ Emma G, 82, Bostwick. Alma.
“ Maggie Lynda, 66. Outhouse, Joggins.
“ D Anthony, 81, Roberte, Parrsboro.
" Watchman, 46, Morris, St Andrews. 

CLEARED.

May 6.
, mdse and 6,652 POUNDS,elt, YarmouthWAœAMBm.S-™™,NT'

making a total since the first of January ofmade with
parties of whom he speaks in his letters, 

, _ , , . we are yet of the opinion that the letters
Copeland, Schwegler and Jordan, the K^ how either the existence in Mr.

amateur hurdlers, will struggle for 
supremacy in the hurdle race

John, N. B.

perhaps

145,400 POUNDS.LOCAL MATTERS. e good,
We remain urs very truly, 

enkral Opinions.
We do not dare to sign our names, our 
ployers wotild discharge us for daring 

to write reform. > We hope you will have 
the courage to print this letter.

St, John, May 3,1890.

FOR SALE BYym
For additional Local News see 

' First Page.
Point Leprkaux, May 6, 9 a. m.—Wind 

Sonth, fresh, thick fog. Therm. 42.

Rykert’s mind, or false misrepresents- 
, . _ . _. . tion from him to Mr. Adams, of plans,

Berkeley Athletic Club games. They intention8 an(j arrangements to make 
should make a great race and ; r and corrupt payment to minis-
come very near breaking the record. ^ their re]aüve8 and others in con- 

Harvard will send a strong team °f neetion with the struggle in which he 
athletes to compete in the games of the waa engaged, and that they are, whether 
Berkeley A. C. on May 17. true or false, highly reprehensible.

J. Grey, the fast sprinter of the Star Hon jjr. Chaplean introduced his bill 
Athletic Club, who lias a record of 10js., re8pectjng the collecting and publish- 
is training for the coming season. ing of labor 8 tabetics. He explain-

Fred Puffer, the champion hurdler of | ed ttiat this action was taken in re- 
New Jersey, is training for the hurdle

j. & a. McMillanat the Invoices have also been shown of the last two shipments.»em
THIS STATEMENT CANNOT BE CHALLENGED.Saint John, N. B.

Storage for Stoves.
SsfetM,6UCT 0DLv'

May 6. 
elt, Yarmouth, mdse and JOHN MACKAY, - - 160 Prince Win. St.Fog.—The ferry boat had considerable 

difficulty in making her regular trips to
day owing to the thick fog.

Officers Installed.—The officers were 
installed in the different temperance or
ders of the city last evening.

Steamer New Brunswick, of the In
ternational S. S. Ca’s line, is to go on the 
route between Annapolis and Boston.

Neptune Rowing Club hold their 
annual meeting in Messrs. Vroom and 
Arnold’s office, this evening.

Qnmd Munm.vti
Eastport mdse and pass master. .

Schr Advance, 99, Shaw, New York, lime 
Portland Lime Co.
^Schj) Genesta.
USch?Aurelia,‘ 21, Parker, Wolfville, lime and 
piste J Williard Smith.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

“'BSSSsaSE
“ Aurelia, Parker, for Horton.
’’ Hope, Hudson, for Bridgetown.
:: fla!KDefiSrSRh.a

NORTH MARKST WHARF.

The subscribers are prepared to take down 
oves an l store them on their premises until 

the fall or to remove and fit un stov JOHN MACKAY,premises until 
i ana fit up stoves 
lumbing work for

wanted in the fall or to remove 
or ranges with the necessary p 
: iot or cold water.

110, Reid, New “York, ice and

-ON HAND-

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe and Tinware.

-FOR SALE LOW-

Several Large Cook Stoves 
and Ranges,

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses. 
-IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS

Castings and Fire Bricks for Cli
max and other Ranges;

Hot Water and Steam Heating 
Apparatus;

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special attention to repairs.

Canadian Pori*.
ARRIVED. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber iy. Teas,

OFFICE 160 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET-

145,400 POUNDS

sponse to requests made by the labor 
race at the Berkeley Athletic Club games. I organizations. In establishing this bureau 
He haa great hopes of sgain defeating lhe government would be following the
Jordan of the New York Athletic Club. example of the United States. It would

W. C. Downes of Harvard is running ^ a new t,ranch of the department of 
in wonderful form at present. In the agricuiture. The minister of agriculture 
class games on Tuesday he broke the re- woll](J tje commissioner of labor statis- 

Awaitikg Shipment.—Messrs. Driscoll cord for 440 yards, going the distance in 1jŒ an(j },e would have the right of sp
in 501-Os. The record for that distance, held poking Bn assistant. .The sum of $10.-

by Wendall Baiser, was BOis. QOO would be asked this year for the
With Malcolm W. Ford ont of the all- e8tablishment of and operating of the 

around championship competition of the t,areau. Having detailed the branches ^ 
A. A. TJ-, which will take place at Staten of jnformati0n to be dealt with by the 
Island on June 10, Alex. Jordan of the new t>nreau,Hon.Mr.Chapleau indignsnt- 
New York A. C. should stand an excel- |y refnted the misebievions statements 
lent chance of winning. made by some newspapers that his intro-

Walter A Dohm.tbe Princeton runner, jacti0n"0f this bill was a snub to the 
is suffering from a severe carbuncle on minjater of agriculture, 
his leg, which will probably prevent The bill was read a first time, 
him from competing in the intercollegiate Hon. Mr. Colby moved the third read-
championahip games. J. Roddy, the fast ing 0f the bill to amend the seamen’s 
middle distance runner of Princeton, is acj.
also suffering from a similar afifiiction. Mr. Wilson of Elgin moved that the 
If Dohm and Roddy are nnable to mo, I bil| ^ referred back to the committee, 
Princeton’s chances of winning the t0 provide that the right of appeal grant- 
points cup will be materially weakened. | unjer the general law against sum-

convictions under the seamen’s

iB5Sg“
W*6MSM«ï*Sië;
1890 in good condition to complete files. Apply 
to this office.

»£3i»aæs?si
West Indies.

Moncton, 5t" FV^SitoZ-B^4,r foreryimnoatb and h inst, schr Laurel from Joggins. 
CLEARED.

Port Williams, 29th ult, schr L B
8°HiHsboro?2nd inst, schrs Luta Price, 
Boston; Wascano, Baiser for Rockland.

Belleveau Cove. Hatch, John- 

Copp forWalteb Boon's Dry Goods Storeis open 
every lltroday until 10 p. m. Special 
bargains are now being offered in our 
corset department loiiS’SS'Æ'lof &

above.

TO LET SAILED.
Moncton, 1st inst, schr F & E Givan for Boston

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Bros, have a large quantity of piling 
Rodney slip, Carleton, awaiting ship- .TfTFTTsr MACKAY-Advertisements under this head inserted f or 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________________
rBKSBBMSKSâ. ......

ticulars apply at this office.

denlte.
showed us the other 

day a piece of dneiss rock containing 
molybdenite in ccbsiderable quantities. It 
was brought by Mr. Eaton from the new 
mine recently opted near New Ross by 

éy Jugt others. The 
j alliba to graphite or 
far mhre valuable. It 
;h $100 per pound, and 
town by Mr. Eaton is a 
i-rock in the vicinity It 
profitable enterprise to 
.1 as the community.—

Mr. L. S. Ea
St Thomas, Canada was an error.)Furness Line.—8.8. “Unlnda” left Lon

don on 3rd inst, for Halifax and St 
John, and will be followed by the Dam- 
ara sailing on 17th inst J. HARVEY BROWN;TO LIT SAILED.

London, 3rd inst, stmr Ulunda. Clark for St 
J°Fle‘etwood, 2nd inst, bark Annot, Lyle for Que- 

h^Cardiff, 1st inst, ship Crusader for Rio Janeiro.

Fore Ur* Port*.
ARRIVED.

Boaton. 3rd inat, schr Annie Simpson, from 
Ponce; 4th inst, schrs Alto. Wood, from Apple 
River; Venus, Matthews from Campobello; R
CBUb»o?13rdt ins™bar^Nova Scotia from New 

Baltimore, 3rd inst, schr Clara E Simpson from
WNew°York, 3rd inst, schrs Mattie J Allés and 
Rogers from Hillsboro; Reaper from Joggins; 
Maggie Mulvey and Olivia from St John; Lugano, 
from St Andrews; 5th, schr Avalon, from St John. 

Port Royal, 2nd inst, bark Formosa, from Nor-

Mr. Charles K 
mineral is clot 
black lead, buH 
is said tobe tl 
if the speciroed 
fair sample of t 
will prove a vei 
the owners as \ 
Canning Gazett

Climo’s Wor 
rooms by those 
effects in photof

Directors Messrs. J. D. Le win, John 
Yeats,W. W. Turnbull, C. H. Fairweather 
■».«id Simeon JoMSrwere-4ye8terd ay re- 

jlPWlUflora of the Bunk of New 
dSvick.

A. 6r. BO WES& Co,nv MAY, THAT

TEA BROKER21 Canterbury St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ------AND------

WHOLESALE IMPORTER,

55 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

SIX PER CENT.
10 Years’ Debentures

Piling Charters. — Messrs. Driscoll 
Bros, have charterrd the following vessels 
to load piling at this port for New York 
at 3 cents per foot : Schooners Daniel 
Brittain, Irene, Charlotte Buck and Dex
ter Clarke.______ _______

Comedy Tonight.—There will be lots of 
laughter at the Institute tonight when 
Si Plunkard will appear with his band 
and the rest of his farm hands. The 
band of the company paraded the princi
pal streets at noon today. They will 
give an open air concert at the Institute 
each evening during their stay.

A Deserving Object.—At St John 
Presbyterian church this evening a 
concert will be given by the Boys Brigade 
in aid of the immigrant boy, Frank 
Hughes, who was badly injured in this 
city a short time ago, and who is now 
lying at the General Public Hospital. 
The object of the entertainment must 
commend itself to everyone.

The Concert to be given this evening 
in the school room of St John Presby
terian church King street east, under 
the auspices of the Boy’s Brigade of the 
church should be well attended, as the 
programme is a good one and the object, 
that of aiding the young English immi- 
grant^Frank Hughes, who was run over 
at the railway crossing, could not be a 
better one.

Makes A Good Burying Ground.—The 
body of an infant was discovered this 
morning on the shore at the foot of 
Sydney street extension. The find was 
made by a man named Holder who re
ported immediately to the police. The 
body was removed to the dead house 
and the coroner notified. No inquest 
will be held as the infant was one of 
premature birth.

St4îb2drr^mi°m5om"g.TK
- time. Apply on premises of

[should be seen at his 
Lo desire the finest art 
[phy, 86 Germain street.

JOSEPH
LOMBARD INVESTMENT CO.EM&- May Bros. & Co, ^Philadelphia. 3rd inst, sohr Daylight from

Providence. 2nd inst, schrs Silver Spray, 
Downing’s Cove; Henry from do; Annie H 
from St John.

San Francisco, 3rd inst,
Salem, 3rd inst, schr Demozelle, Hillsboro for 

Newark NJ; sehrs Riverdale and F Edwards from 
St John; 4th, schr Ames Falkcnburg from Port 
Johnstone; Cornelius from Hoboken.

Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Bessie Parker, 
New York for Hillsboro. lfii ,

Rotterdam, 2nd inst, barque Avoca, Mitchener,
**I)elaware Breakwater, 5th inst, barque’nt Mer
ritt, Johnson from Trinidad, Cuba.
^.Astoria, 26th ult, ship Vanduara, Skinner, from
^Itotoh Island Harbor, 1st inst, schr E 
Norwood, from New York for Yarmouth.

CLEARED.

Amo** the Fighter*.
George La Blanche, the marine, has I act. 

returned to his old home at Boston for a 
brief stay, and during the past week has He said appeals were allowed from the 
been lionized in sporting circles. Not to carefully considered judgments of the 
speak of a bright eye and ruddy com- higher courts and he saw no reason why 
plexion, he bears the marks of his pros- the right should not he extended to 
perity in the shape of divers diamonds of summary convictions, 
mammoth proportions. He fights Young | Sir John Thompson said the offences 
Mitchell, ‘Frisco middle-weight, at the dealt with under the seamen’s act must 
California Club late next month, and be tried speedily, or not at all, and if the 
will start for the coast within a fortnight rjght of appeal were given the witnesses 
to train for the event would sail away with their ships and
Morphy Ùtthe' Caltiomfaclûb «Je time the cases would fall through. The offence 
since, the ex-feather weight champion of crimping would go unchecked, tor 
very naturally lost caste among the craft, eVery crimp would take an appeal as a 
and, in view of past honors, hJ* means of avoiding the penalty of the
home was inglorious, to say the least
Murphy reached town last week very law. , ,T t , ..
unexpectedly, and if Weir’s star was Mr. Jones, of Halifax, supported the 
waning before his advent, it is wholly view expressed by Sir John Thompson, 
extinguished now. Murphy’s physique and gaid hig i0Dg experience with ship-
aidf5httrPmirthiVe^.hHea!stmore ping had shown him the necessity of 
than slim. He is frail. Yet as compar-1 summarily disposing of this class oi 
ed with the champion from tjie land of i offences, 
the kangaroo, he is positively brawny. Mr Wilson’s amendment was lost on
appearance cdMurphy,1 a^shorTinten'iew division and the btil was road a third 
would remove afi doubts as to his time and passed, 
personality. He will talk nothing but ;phe resolutions respecting 
fight, and evinces a refreshing ignorant» of ,he iron bounty from 1892 to 1897
^"^“ty.^He3ÏÏTÏÏhlp were received and adopted on division of
body within a stone of his weight and 69 to 45, and a bill founded thereon was 
hasn’t the slightest objection to taking on introduced[and read a first time, 
heavier men. Jimmy Larkin is anxious Tbe senate amendments to the bill re-
fight ffiroamy relujonatde "ptiraefbut^Ihlly spooling bills of exchange cheques and 
refuses to listen to the offer of parses promissory notes were taken into consia- 
short of $2000, and the probability is, erayon and after recess, were concurred 
therefore, that he will return to ’Fnsco 
without a fight in the East— Boston 1 m- 
Herald.

T°S-«W||
l^t&’SSfth.tSK.'0 “■ *• SKINNER’S

CARPET
WAREROOMS.

gECURED by deposit ofjxst mortgages with

Cash Capital of....................... $1,250,000,
Reserve and Surplus.............. 620,000,
Additional Liability of Share

holders..................... ........ 1,250,000
Total..........  $3,120,000

Æ^MVe invite investigation 
these securities to public confid

IMPERIAL TRUSTS CO.,
AGENTS.

from
Mr. Blake supported the amendment

61 and 63 King Street. ship Arabia from New

EÉssbasMIi
GENTLEMEN, '

If yon want thj Latest London and 

New York Shapes and Styles of
of the claims of

Silk Ties 
Scarfs

WANTED.G Gale,
—AND- A Smart Reliable Girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. JOHN E. 
DEAN, 99 Elliot Row.mEKES”?Sm.

ttitehie’e building. iear River; Chautouquan for Wareham to load 
for St John.

Philadelphia, 2nd inst.
Sydney.

SAILED.
Grimstodt, 25th ult. barques Ebenezer. Hertha, 

Irene and Trcdvang for Miramichi. . , . .
Cadiz, 27th ult, bark Kestrel for Eastport; brigt 

Livonia for St John. . _ _
Brunswick, 3rd inst, bark Fannie L Cann for 

Rio Janeiro. , , ,
Fall River, 3rd inst, schr Lyra for St John.
Newburyport, 2nd inst, schr A P Emmen 

Day for Windsor to load for New York.
New York, 3rd inst, ship Emily F Whitney 

Melbourne; 2nd inst, schrs Franconia for Hmg- 
ham; A C Watson for St John.

April 23rd, lat 48.36, Ion 22.15. barque Fama from 
Liverpool for Halifax, (water-logged.)

see the stock now being shown by us.

E°rT^oS:*”
stmr Lady Tennant for

New Goods,(IN LIQUIDATION.)Onr Spring and Summer Weights of

HALF HOSE due
ned

Justice Tuck, and immediate payment of the 
same is required at the office of the undersigned 
Liquidators, Prince William Street, Samt John,

—AND- Spring, 1890.1ST OF MAY

3SCSHn«isr-
UNDERCLOTHING for

is now complete. SMITH,
W. E. VROOM;
E. FISHER,

John Building Society.
the exten-

T°Kst~^aM CHAS^
TWO SEPARATE FLATS, No. 84 Germain St^. 6

SÏÏST h6s 'S’SSHt11 faibweather!

ArchiUct, 84 Germain St __________

rpo LET.—FROM 1ST MAY. NEXT, THAI

X71R0M THE FIRST OF MAY A. DESIRABLE
L^U^S^i^n^DZ^aon

-----A FEW----- Liquidators of the Saint 
G.C.&C.J. COSTER,

Solicitors. LOOK AT THE PRICES,Real Scotch Tweeds Passed Anjer. March^26th, barque Alice Muir, 
3rd7blr’(^ues Guiana,from^PhiI^ieU»hia for Hiogo; 00-A.L,for spring and summer suits. Union Carpets, one yard wide, 45c. to 55c. per yard; 

Tapestry Carpets from 35c. per yard and upwards; 

Oilcloths from 30c. per yard and upwards;

Linoleums, cut to any size, 45c. per yard;

A. O. SKINNER.

Notice to Mariner*.
Capt Gerloff, of the German bark Georg Blohm, 

at New Orleans from Lisbon, states that when 
passing Cape San Antonio observed the light at 
that point revolved every fifteen seconds, when it 
should have revolved in every thirty seconds.

French and West of England LANDING AT VICTORIA WHARF,
160 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, 
60 do Chestnut,

CHEAP WHILE LANDING.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe street.

Coatings
—AND-

Trouserings
The banking bill was again considered 

in committee and farther progress re- 
Pkleb Island Co.’s Grape Jmce is in- ^

unequalled^ t? Sir John Macdonald moved the house
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated into committee on a resolution respecting 
juice of the g tape. Our age.it, E. G. yie proposed contract with the Calgary

for 20 years to the company for trans
port services to be rendered for the 

A report has been received at Valpa-1 government* * The road will be 200 miles 
raiso that the British ship Inchcape jong and J here is a subsidy of 6,400 acres 
Rock, from San Francisco Feb. 24 for a mjie in addition to the contract stated 
Queenstoirn, when in lat 55.8. long 75 above. For several years attempts have 
W. experienced heavy weather, during been made to have this road built for 
which her decks were swept, and that subsidy of 10,000 acres a mile, but with- 
Capt. Armour and four of his crew were ont success. Now the work is to be 
washed overboard and drowned; also | undertaken by the same capitalists who 
that part of the cargo was jettisoned.

Ship Knight of the Garter from I Qn’Appel le railway, with which 
Chittagong for New York, before report- cisely similar contract was made last 
ed at Mauritius in distress, was reship- year. The same company are to bnild 
ping the sound portion of her cargo April a line from Calgary to the bondary line,

work upon which will start simultan- 
for St-1 eously with the work on the Calgary & 

Edmonston road.

POMB&OUTH, N H. Schr Vesta Pearl. 40,615 
feet spruce boards and plank, 10,020 ft pine boards 
845 ft scantling, 8J16 ft spruce timber, 513,000 
sawed cedar shingles, 50,000 pine laths, 1500 spOuce
P1PW9vK)ENCe“ RU I.”Schr"Speedwell, 500,000 

“££: 500 pcs Piling by 

^ISch^Advance, 1550 bbls lime by Portland Lime

the premises. GAVIN BANNIE.

The Evangelical Alliance met yester
day afternoon. After some preliminary 
business Rev. Dr. Macrae on behalf of 
the brethern, presented Rev. J. B. Saer 
with an address befitting the occasion of 
bis departure from the city, and regrett
ing that departure in the deepest terms.

, A constitution setting forth the objects 
and doctrinal basis of the Alliance was 
then adopted after which the meeting ad
journed.

New Schooner.—Schooner Patriot, 
built by Geo. A. Morris at Advocate 
Harbor, N. S. will be launched today. 
She is a substantially built vessel of 100 
tons register and is intended for the 
coasting trade. She is constructed of 
spruce and birch and is thoroughly fast
ened. It is thought she will prove a fast 
sailor. Her dimensions are 78 feet keel; 
26 feet beam and 9 feet hold. The Pat
riot is built on the same lines as the 
schooner Genius which was recently 
sold to oarties in Annapolis, N. S. The 
former vessel is owned by her builder.

New Store.—One of the most tastefully 
fitted up jewellery stores in the city is 
that recently opened by Mr. Frank S. 
Rogers, No. 75 Germain street.

The store has been thoroughly over-

FOR SALE.
in great variety and beautiful designs.=

Admttisements under this head inserted for 
\ casts each time or fity cents a week. Pay• A. G. BOWES £ CO Dr. Godsoe,

DENTIST,
REMOVALS.10 ■f

We have had made to order a special 
weight of

abte in advance.
21 Canterbury St,, St# John, N.B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

11. ('OUSTER.

pOR SALE-TWO, LAPSTREAK BOATS IN 
Artt^&^tiMMEsTcKINNlv’
Vkir. Charlotte and St. James St».

potatoes, 344 cases, 5 bbls eggs, 1 cask, 8 bbls calf

fr8chrNeii âl^ftspruce boards, 214.000 cedar 
shingles, 1480 bbls lime by Stetson Cutler & Co.

Imports.
From Liverpool, ex SS Cephalonia. 11 pkg 

goods to Manchester, Robertson & Allison.

Among the Shipping* Removal Notice.
JOHN E. WILSON

ALL WOOL CLOTHS,
Has Removed to

in neat patterns for Boye’ Suite, which 
will be sold at 60 to 80c. per yard. See 

a this make; they cannot be equalled for 
the price.

poke i No. 34 South Side
KING SQUARE,

has removed his stock of

TinwareilStovesJ&c-
----- TO-----

NO. 17 SYDNEY STREET,fi"<£hS Ve’“°0°Jh B°J0"n'es! iW wintwonS
SQUARE-RIGGBDÜVESSELS BOUND TO'fcTi 

JOHN.

LOandaAt16f,DClark!nfromt^ndonsid"May 23rd.

Geo DomviUe^from Manilla at Boston in port
___& A"ù)2^eh,i210^Anderson, from Londonderry,
Landsbtoroston^l^w! Ellepen from Liverpool, 

Accringlonî’ÎML Lindstrom, from Cardiff via Rio 

Sylvan, 106, McDougall*, from Iloilo, sailed prior 
0 P BARQUKS.

Alumbaghj 1238, Church, from Buenos Ayres sld
Laura, Sïsen. sld from Bordeaux March 5.
Falkan, 254, Arnevig from Liverpool sld Apr 12th. 
Arklow, 748, Pye. from Swansea sld April 8 spoken 

lat SON, Ion 14, April 15. 
m Wood. 1263, Smith at Cape Town in port

Macaulay Bros. & Co.are building the Long Lake and 
a pre- Over Walter Scott’s Dry Goods Store.

who have favored him in the past for their >ery 
generous patronage, and with increased facilities 
for the carrying on of work, I would respectfully 
solicit a continuance of the same at my new stand.
Stoves taken down, Repaired 

and Stored.
Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty. —

MONEY TO LOAN. REMOVAL.
JOHN L. CARLETON,
TTAS removed his Law Offices to No.ï 72i 
JjL PRISCE WILLIAM STREET, (over office 
of D. C. Clinch, Banker) St. John, N. B.

N00THERTHAN Ulu

Advertisements under this head inserted, for 
10 cents each tims^fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ______ 11. STAR CHOP

TEA.

Otto
Ship Cora, from New Orleans 

Petersburg, before reported towed to 
Frederickshaven badly damaged, after
having been ashore at the Scaw,will have I gnlationa which should govern
to lighten so as to allow of repaire being grants, the resolution was adopted in 
made to her bottom before she can pro- committee and a bill founded upon it 
ceed, The surveyors have recommend- was introduced.
ed that she discharge the balance of her Mr. Jones haa introduced a bill in ac- 
wet cargo. cordance with permission from the gov-

Schooner Mary finished loading piling eminent, all days now being govern- 
at Carleton today. ment days, for better seciying the safety

Schooner Tay is at Rodney slip, where 10f certain fishermen. He explained 
she will load piling for New York.

Brigt Buda finished discharging coal I ermen to supply their boats with suf- 
today and towed to her loading berth on ficient provisions, water and compass, 
the east aide. This was to prevent loss of life. Hon.

Schooner Annie V. Bergen is taking in | Colby said the bill was a useless one and
class of

AfONEY TO LOAN ON .FUFEHOLDSECUR-

TVTONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortsw in 
lyl Bums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. AKM- 
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

A. ti. BOWES.After a general discussion on the re
land R. B. GILMOUR & CO.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Layer, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

JOHN E. WILSON,
17 Sydney street,

Opposite Old Burial Ground.
LAMPS, OIL, CB0CKERY, ETC.

HAVE REMOVED TO
Corner of Union and Waterloo Sts

(Store formerly occupied by W. A. Porter.)

,E.T.MTft^sKK'
hauled and presents a fine appearance, 
and having lately opened, the stock is all 

and of the latest designs, as well as
David^S^o*r,h599, Grafton from ^tondonderry sld

Cann, 952, Shaw, from Montevideo, sailed 
March 13th. . .

Forest, 747, Perry at Buenos Ayres, in port April

Buteshire, 967, Wyman, at Gloucester, in port 
Keswief,r924G illiatt, from Buenos Ayres sldl

miscellaneous. Removal Notice.new
complete, including gold and silver 
watches, fruit baskets,rings, butter dishes, 
and, in fact, every description of gold 
and silver ware that you would find in 

first-class jewellery establishment.
Mr. Rogers is a thorough jeweller, and 

ail orders given to him, will receive his 
personal attention.

When you want anything in 
give him s call and inspect his really 
fine stock. We bespeak for him a liberal 
share of public patronage.

REMOVAL NOTICEKateSeeithat package bears the 
words “Star Chon Tea— 
Finest Curled Leaf.”

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

A. MURPHYthat its object was to compel bank fish-
We will remove our place of 

Business from
5 WATERLOO

has removed his stock of

Toys,; Books,
andlStationary

-----TO-----

J0^î5E.ïï.?'^ND..MEnL^
OliverEnmry.623,Swatridge, from Belfast sailed 
Otto, 497^ from Liverpool sld April 30., GE0KGE MORRISON, JR.ice at Carleton for New York. would be expensive on a poor 

Bark Pefetta towed from Carleton to I people who did not require it. He 
Walker’s wharf tod»y, where ahe will | therefore moved the six months’ hoist.

Mr. Eisenhauer took the same view of 
the bill as the last speaker.

FRESH EGGS are being receiyed daily Mr Kenney thought we should do

TO

II CHARLOTTE STLANDLORDS AND LADIES BARQÜKNTINK8.
Canning. 657. Matthews, from Philadelphia old 

Minnie

this line No. 3* SYDNEY STREET,FOR SALE BY CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertwnent coets 
in the GAZETTE.

M
^ Elkin, 428, Winchester, at Philadelphia 
i port May 1st.

Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the

As early in May as possible.load lumber. two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.ff. FRANK MT11M, A]. MIÜRPHY,
asgsydney street.

BRIGANTINES.
McDonald, at Bermuda, in port Aprilall T. 'PATTON & 00.,Clara.^48

Livinia, 293, Blackstrck, from Cadiz sld April 28.
I am still selling those celebrated Briar 

Pipes with pure Ambers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbmkn, 59 King street

Gazette. It costs only 
eo CENTS A WEEK.

17 and 18 South! Wharf.
sell very low if you offer the Cash.

«
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